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PREFACE 

This report was prepared by William E. Davliu, OeoloRlst, Mili- 
tary Geoljgy Branch, U.S. Geological Survey, for the U.S. Army Cold 
Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory (CRREL Order YO-20). 
The work Ll part of the Arctl«- Surface Effect Vehicle program fun<i- 
ed by the Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA Onler l6l5). 
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The terrain, geomorphology, physiography and general environmental setting of Northern 
Greenland are the subject of this report. There are no clear cut regional designations 
for Greenland; therefore for the purposes of this report Northern Greenland has been ar 
bitrarily set as the area north of 79* on both the east and west coasts. The general 
topography, geology, vegetation, climate and permafrost conditions are discussed to pro« 
vide an indication of the environmental setting. A new physiographic classification for 
Northern Greenland Is proposed. Three basic concepts have been followed In establishing 
the physiographic divisions; (l) the divisions have been established to be applicable fa 
all of Greenland; (2) they have been correlated as far as practicable with those alreacv 
establiehed in Canada; and (3) to be systematic, they follow the general criteria and 
scheme established by Fenneman and others for the United States, A terrain classifica- 
tion of this area is also presented with an emphasis toward cross-country operation of 
air cushion vehicles. This type of approach is very useful for operational analyis of 
vehicles of this type in this area. The land area has been broken down into seven cate 
gories with varying degrees of suitability for air cushion vehicle operations. Under 
each category a number of specific conditions are discussed such as: landformjterrain, 
including relief and slope relief features, their height, spacing and orientation; streai 
frequency; vegetation; soil types; and winter conditions. Additional information Is pro. 
vided on relief and conditions associated with summer and winter shore Ice. The detail« 
d geomorphology of five selected areas at scales of 1:100,000 or larger was mapped. 

rhese areas were selected to provide additional detail on Northern Greenland since they 
Include most of the  landforms and ohyslogrophlc types found In this region. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS 

Figure 1.  Geologic-tec tonic tiketch map of northern Greenland 

2.  Silurian dolomite on the front of the reef bioherm, 
southwestern part of Polaris Forbjerg 

J.  Folded Cambrian dolomite, Chester BJerg, Polaris 
Forbjerg 

i4.  Quartzlte and schist in the folded metamorphic belt 
of northern Greenland, east side of Dobbelts^ 

5. Plateau with concordant upland on Ordovician carbonate 
rocks, view northeast, west end of Midsomraer S^er 

6. Desiccation polygons in clayey silt, Pileheden, Polaris 
Forbjerg 

7. Vfyckoff FJeld, view south from strand flat at Peary's 
cairn, Kap Wyckoff 

8. View south on Polaris Plain from Graaat-n Elv towards 
the Monument 

9. Hauge FJeld, view east from plain on west side of Graasten 
Elv 

10. Stepped plateau formed of Silurian sandat-'ne, northern 
Peary Land 

11. Terminal muralne ridgeL-, 25 miles west of Mudder Bugt, 
view west; ridges are up to 600 feet high 

12. SJaeilandssletten, view west up Zig-Zag Dal 

Ij.  Plateau upland, west of Centrum Syl east 

14. Prinsesse Caroline Mathilde Alpa, view east from head 
of Ingolf Fjord 

15. Foreset delta beds overlain by beach gravel, delta terrace 
on east side of Danmark Fjord 

16. Thermokarst in southwest part of Vald-jmar Gliickstadt Land 

±7.  Raised strand lines, Herlufsholm Strand, view coathwest 
at Kolnaes 
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Figure 18. Badlands, clay.üilt valley rill at south end of 
Vandredaltn, view BOrtb 

19. Graastenelv, Polaris Forbjerg, View north at T-ltbakken 

20. Shallow, depressed-edge polygons on clay-silt seil on 
the plain, Polaris Forbjerg 

21. Channelled upland, southwest of Centrum flrf. typical of 
marginal channels cut into the plateaus of northern 
Greenland 

22. Skjoldungelv, view south at Fyn S# 

23. Front of ice sheet west of Kap Georg Cohn 

Plate 1. Physiographic divisions, northern Greenland 

2. Terrain map of northern Greenland (k  sheets) 

3. Geomorphology, Polaris Forbjerg 

4. Geomorphology, Herlufsholm Strand 

5. Geomorphology, Valdemar Glückstadt Land 

6. Geomorphology, Mylius Erichsen Land 

7. Geomorphology, Skjoldungelv, Kronprlns Christian Land 

Table 1.   Terrain summary of northern Greenland with reference to 
operation of air-cushion vehicles 



ABt'TRACT 

The terrnin,  Gt-ornorphology,  phyüiography tad gBOenl envlronwntal 
setting of iorttern OrteiijUuad are th«.- subject, of thu reporti   Ihere .-ire 
no rle.'ir out  rc^lunal dfs Lunations for Greenland;  the re I'urc for the 
purposcc of this report N^rthtrn Greenland has been arbitrarily Mt an 
the area north of Yi.'0   OB both the east ani  weüt coastt;.     Tlu   general 
topotTaphy,  geology,  vegetation,  climate and  perMfTOtt  COndltiOlU ar<- 
.iLs.-ussed to provide an indioation of t,he environmentul netting.    A 
new physiographic elMelfl 'ation for Northern Greenland   is proposed. 
Three basic  concepts have  been followed   in establishing the  physio- 
•raphic divisions:     (l)    tht   "llvisions have been (Stabli.shi i  to be 

applicable  to ali   of Gnenland;   (2)  thi y liave been correlated  a:;  far 
as  practicable with those already estabih'.hed   in Canada;  and   (j,) to 
be  systematic,  they follow the  general criteria and  scheme eetabllebed 
by Fenneman and  others  for the United States. 

A terrain classification of th-"'.. area   is aljo presented  with an 
emphas's  toward  cross-country operation of air   luehloo V(hi ilee«    This 
type  oi  approach is very useful for operational analysis of vehicles 
of this type   in this area.     The  land area  baa  been broken down into 
seven   -ategories with varying degrees  of suitability for air cushion 
vehicle operations.    Under each category a number of specific con- 
ditions are discussed  such as:    landforrn;terrain,  includinr, relief 
and  slope relief features,  their height,   spacing and  orientationj 
stream frequency;  vegetation;  soil types;  and vinter   -onditions. 
Additional information   is provided  on relief and  conditions associate-, 
with summer and  winter shore  icr. 

The detailed  geomorphology of five  selected  areas at  scales  of 
1:100,000 or larger was  mapped.    These areas were  selected  to provide 
additional detail on Northern Greenland since they include most of 
the  landforms and  phys;ographic types  found   in this region. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ther* are no clear out regional deüignationü Tor Greenland. 
Uie tenn northern Greenland has been used in various way; to 
cover part or all of the area north of Kap Yont on the west 
coast and north of Danmark Ha/n on the east coast.  In this 
description of terrain the extent of northern Greenland has been 
arbitrarily set as the area north of 790 on both the east and 
west coasts. This  is a convenient breaking point because on 
the east coast 79° is at the southern end of the extensive ice- 

L^K ZlPJ!*?  and 0n the west coust 4t lies aiong the broad 
Humboldt Gletscher which disrupts the continuity of ice-free land 



TupO(/iuphy - The grocs fMltUTM Of tupugruphy in northern Qrm nlund 
are relatively simple. Along both the north coüLit and «.•ast oouet are 
belts of alpine mountains inland I'rom whii;h is an area of plateaus, Thr 
upland surfaces of the plateaus are concordant even though they have been 
dissected into a tableland of large mesa-like forms.  In addition both the 
alpine mountains and the plateaus have been separated into segments by the 
many large fjords that extend from the sea to the ice sheet that covers 
the interior of Greenland. In the northeastern part of the area is a 
narrow zone of plateaus on the seaward side of the alpine mountains. 

Geology - The gross features of the geology are also relatively sirnpl-- 
BM are reflected directly in the topography (fig. l). "'he interior part 
of Greenland that is occupied by the ice sheet is a shield of Precambrian 
metamorphic and igneous rocks. Bordering the shield is a zone of gently 
northward dipping sedimentary rocks ranging from probably Cambrian through 
Silurian in age. The oldest sedimentary rocks in this sequence are possi- 
bly Proterozoic in age and consist of sandstone, shale, and dolomite that 
have not been deformed nor metamorpiiusud. However, this part of the 
sequence includes numerous basic intrusions in the form of sills and dikes. 
The clearly Cambrian rocks are dominantly carbonates with some sandstone 
and minor amounts of shale. Hie carbonate rocks are also dominant in the 
Ordovician and Silurian section (fig. 2). Reef limestones form much of 
the lower and middle Silurian in the western part of the area (Washington 
to Wulff Lands) and the upper Silurian contains shale and sandstone 
throughout the area (Dawes, 1971). The total thickness of sedimentary 
rocks in the west part of the area is about t^OO  feet and about 10,000 
feet in the east. 

Orogenic movements at the close of the Silurian tennhiaLed segmenta- 
tion in the inner plateau area. Hie orogeny also produced folding and 
faulting accompanied by metamorphism in the coastal fring- of the area 
(^'ig» i)« Along the northern coast the metamorphism cccurrea in a broad 
zone lying generally north of Frederick E. Hyje and J. P. Koch Fjords 
(fig. k).    The zone of metamorphic rocks apparently underwent additional 
metamorphism in Cretaceous-Tertiary time (Laramide). On the north side 
of the folded belt, between DeLong Fjord and Kap Christian IV, is an east- 
west zone of lavas and tuffs up to 5,000 feet thick that have undergone 
no regional metamorphism. They have a gentle dip to the south and in 
places are gently folded. DM exact age of these extrusions is not kno^n 
but they post date the main Paleozoic diastrophism and some evidence in- 
dicates they are of Cretaceous-Tertiary age (Dawes, 1971). 

On the east side of Greenland orogenic movements occurred in late 
Precambrian time and the sedimentary rocks were gently folded but not 
metamorphosed. The  main orogenic movements along the east coast occurred 
in the late Silurian and early Devonian resulting in a marginal thrust 
belt forming a series of westward displaced nappes.  The easternmost 



nappes were intensely 1\ Ided and metamorphosed whi-U- UM nappes tu the 
west were suceesaively less folded and metamorphosed. After this dis- 
turbance the western flank of the Paleozoic basin remained positive and 
a part of the continent. The eastern side along the sea, however, sub- 
sided and was covered by Permian marine and continental deposits. The 
shallow sea along the continental shelf persisted into the Tertiary and 
sediments were deposited in fluctuating marine and continental environ- 
ments. Uplift in the Tertiary and Quaternary raised the sediments, which 
are dominantly sandstones, and they now stand as low coastal plateaus 
(Malier, 1970)• Some orogenic movements in the early Mesuzuic produced a 
narrow belt of tilted blocks of Permian sandstones north of Independence 
Fjord. 

The  rocks of most of northern Greenland have apparently been exposed 
to erosion since the middle Paleozoic yet much of the upland is Intact 
and dissection is only moderate. The  remnants of Silurian rocks through- 
out much of the area extending westward from north of Independence Fjord 
indicate that this zone has suffered very little erosion.  However, the 
rocks in this area are considerably more dissected than thore to the south 
of Independence Fjord where most of the post-Camhrlan rocks have been re- 
moved.  In examining the geologic map it Is apparent that the area surround- 
ing the Greenland shield has been positive and undergone progressive uplift 
and erosion rfhlle the area north of Independence Fjord to Frederick E. Hyde 
Fjord has been relatively static. The concordant plateau tops throughout 
the area south of the fringe along the folded mountains indicate that some 
type of erosional equilibrium approaching peneplanation occurred subse- 
quent to the uplift at the end of the Silurian and previous to the 
Pleistocene (fig. b). Considering l) the extent of concordant, undls- 
sected upland, 2) the concordant surfaces extending over both pre-Cretaceouc 
and Cretaceous rocks, and 3) the dissection of the Silurian rocks along the 
fringe of the folded mountain;-, in Peary Land, it Is probable that the con- 
cordant surface of the plateau area reflects erosion to base level In 
middle to late Tertiary. An older erosion level is also indicated by the 
concordant surface of the folded but unmetamorphosed rocks along the south 
side of Frederick E. Hyde Fjord. This surface, sloping gently to the 
southeast, is concordant with the summits underlain by Silurian rocks on 
the south flank of the mountains and is probably the same surface on wnlch 
Pennsylva;ilan - Permian rocks were deposited in the eastern part of the 
area, 

Glaciation - During the Pleistocene northern Greenland was glaciated at 
loast three times.  In the oldest recognizable glaciation, possibly equiva- 
lent to the Mindel (Kansan), the ice reached Itfl greatest extent.  The 
looes and valley glaciers from the Greenland ice sheet and from Ice caps 
in Peary Land and Johannes Jensen Land covered all of the land area ex- 
cept for a small refugium in eastern Peary Land.  The second recognizable 
glaciation, possibly Riss (lllinolan), was less extensive and the main 
Greenland ice sheet expanded only a little beyond Its present front. How- 
ever, glaciers extended down the major fjords terminating In the lower 



part;; of the I'Jonlü und ovLTrurmlne the lovXudl along tbt I'Jord oOMt«. 
Much of the upland was lee-free and the Interior parts of the lowlands 
escaped glaclation. The withdrawal of the ice after this glaciation was 
considerable and the front of the Greenland ice sheet was up to 20 miles 
further inland than It is now. The third and latest glaciation (Wiirm- 
Wisconsin) was the least extensive of the three and was primarily an ex- 
tension of glaciers down fjords, ft»  lee sheut itself extended only about 
7 miles au the most beyond its present position and the glacier tongues 
overrode very little of the lowland. BM decline in intensity of 
successive glaciation is probably a reflection of progressive increase in 
aridity in northern Greenland throughout the Pleistocene. 

The effect of glaciers on the topography is much less than would be 
expected in an area adjacent to an ice sheet,  fett Of the upland remains 
Intact and shows little alteration from glaciation.  The valleys have 
been moderately enlarged and modified by alluviation. toralnal systems 
are not well developed and areas of glacial deposition are primarily along 
short segments of coastal flats and along large valleys.  Glacial-fluvial"' 
features are prevalent in lowlands along with older moralnal deposits 
greatly modified by erosion and redeposUlon.  Sculpturing by glaciation 
is extensive In the mountainous area and much of the coastal mountain 
zones are occupied at present by large ice fields and valley glaciers. 

Pertrafrost - Permanently frozen ground is continuous throughout all of 
northern Greenland.  Based on observations at a deep well at Thule, the 
permafrost u.. Lends to a depth of over 2,000 feet.  In most years there is 
only a single freeze and a single thaw period.  The active zone above 
permafrost generally extends to a depth of 18 to 2k  inches.  In general, 
because of the aridity of the area, moisture is low in this zone through- 
out the year and variation In ground ice coattat is small during the freeze- 
thaw cycles.  Polygons are extensive In thick moralnal deposits on the low- 
lands and on river and marine terraces. The polygons are the depressed- 
edge type, up to 500 feet on a side. Most of the upland is free of poly- 
gons but stone nets and rings are common. A unique feature in the 
vicinity of Br/nlund Fjord is the raised-edge polygon developed in bed- 
rock (Davles, 196lc).  Throughout the entire area desiccation polygons are 
common (fig. 6).  They arc l| to 6 sided and arc up to 10 inches on a side 
with gently domed centers. 

Climate - Northern Greenland has two distinctive climatic zones.  The 
coastal fringe ir. the west from Hall Land to Nares Land and from Bliss 
Bugt to Holm land, including the lower parts of Danmark and Independence 
Fjords, is subhumid.  The climate inland from these areas is arid.  The 
teoperature is similar in the two zones with annual mean daily tempera- 
tures of 1° to k°F,  absolute maxima of 53° to 6h0F,   .nd absolute minima 
of -^5° to .60oF.  There are great contrasts in precipitation between 
the zones.  In the arid area annual perclpitation is on the order of 2.3 
to 5 inches per year with precipitation occurring on 68 days.  In the 



Gubhumld uroa the precipitation if up to IS inches and occurrence la 
17b to I96 days per year.  Snowfall iü u much M 6'j  inches per year in 
the subhumid area but less than 2k  inches in the arid area. Clear day3 
(less thaa j/lO cloud cover) are about the same order in both zones, 
averaginc 130 to IkO  days per year. Cloudy days (8/10 or more cover) 
average about 190 days in the subhumid region and 120 dayü in the arid 
area. Gales are prevalent on 100 to 10'^ days per year on the average 
in both the arid and subhumid zcncs in the east but only about }0 days 
in the west. 

Vegetation - Plant life is composed of low flowering plants, sedges, grass, 
and ground hugging, dwarf willow.  It is confined to the areas of wet 
soils along river bottom lands, and in sags and swales on terraces and up- 
lands.  Most patches of vegetation cover only a few square feet and are 
separated by broad barren areas.  The most lush vegetation, generally 
grass in wet lowland areas, covers less than a 100,000 square feet in the 
largest stands. Peat, muskeg and bogs are absent from this part of 
Greenland. 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY OF NORTHERN GREENLAND 

Physiographic studies in northern Greenland have been concerned 
mainly witn description of specific landforms with little or no con- 

^oo«f^10n f0r systematic correlation and classification.  Lauge Koch 
U92Ö13; prepared the only extensive coverage of the area, primarily 

hiTA    ^i™  0f siSnificant bu^ isolated areas and features.  Stearns- 
{19bb)  study of cold regions physiography touched upon the systematic 
relationships within the whole of the Arctic but did not cover sub- 
ordinate areas in detail. 

n^n G^om^hfc descriptions of portions of Inglefield Land (Nichols, 
1969; Bendix-Almgreen, Fristrup, and Nichols, .1967), Washington Land 
(Malaurie, 1968) and Peary Land (Troelson, 1952; Koch, 1923: Victor 
1955; Pavies, 1961a) have been published. None of these descriptive 

fr^workttemPted t0 flt  the geomorpholoSy into a systematic physiographic 

HOC;, ^LF^l  StUdy H  baSed on field work in northern Greenland in 
t It    %? t     95 ' -nd 1960 aumented  by a study of vertical photography 

of the Danish Geodaetisk Institut and trimetrogon aerial photography of 
the U. S. Air Force. Without the aerial photography it would not have 
been possible to define and correlate the various geomorphic features 
that can be systematically grouped to form the various physiographic units. 

Basis for Classification 

In establishing the physiogrupijc divisions of northern Greenland 
three basic concepts have been followed: first, the divisions have been 
established so as to be applicable to all of Greenland; second, they have 
been correlated as far as practicable vitta those already established In 
Canada; and third, to be systematic-, they follow the general criteria 
and scheme established by Fenneman and others {l$k6}  for the United State- 
In this scheme the major physiographic features which parallel major 
tectonic systems are classified into divisions and each division succ - 
sively divided into provinces, and sections. Because of the relatively 
large scale of the physiographic map of northern Greenland and the 
numerous important smiller variations, numerous subsections have been 
described. The numbering system adopted for this stuiy assigns a block 
of 10 numbers to each province and a single progressive number to each 
section within the province.  Subsections are designated by lettered 
sulfixes. Biii permits extensions to other parts of Greenland without 
disruption or duplication within the system. 

Although northern Greenland shows evidence of at least three 
distinct cycles of glaciation, the topography essentially is a direct 



reflection of the bedrock. Glaciers have smoothed some of the land- 
forms anö have buried others, but in general the topography is little 
modified. Ohe extreme aridity of the area, which apparently has per- 
sisted through the Pleistocene to the present, has been of great 
significance for it curtailed glacial action, has greatly limited 
stream erosion, and has prevented plant growth. 

The  criteria in establishing physiographic units are based primarily 
on landforms with additional consideration given to the history of de- 
velopment of the form and its relation to great tectonic features  L^ 
only topography were considered, the east Greenland alps would be classi- 
fied in a unit with the alpine mountains in northern Greenland giving rise 
to a misleading correlation in terms of geologic history. Similarly? the 
plateaus along the east coast would be grouped with the inland plateaus 
giving rise to anotter erroneous correlation. 

Physiographic Divisions 

Two major physiographic systems extend into Greenland - the Innuitian 
Highland anu the East Greenland Caledonides (plate l). The fomer is re- 
lated to the tectonics of the North American continent while the latter is 
a possible reflection of European tectonics. The  Innuitian System forms 

^Z^     .^^ ^ the n0rthern part of the Canadlan Arctic Islands 
extending east from M'Clure Strait to Ellesmere Island and into Greenland 

tst^imo].8^01  ^ ^ ^ "' ^ desienated ta"iSS Region by' 

InnuiJ^r^T1^ Caledonides are •«■"•» !■ many respects to the 
Innuitian Highland and extend along the east coast of Greenland from 
Kangerdlugs^uaq northward  Although no previous physiographic correla- 

foTä  ^t  ^ra^e' ?ailer ^■^ haS cor^ated the'tecLLs of [his lold belt with the circum-Scandic domain. 

In Greenland the two aystems are separated by a shield of Precambrian 
basement rocks that correlates with the Canadian Shield with ^0^ 

So^fs l[Lat"dre
h

8, H0WeVer' ^  a ^o*™^  viewpoint .uchTcor^ela. tion is limited because most of the shield area Is buri.d beneath the Ice 
sheet that covers much of Greenland. 

In correlating physiographic units, the magnitude of subdivisions in 

STÜäSL^S1: dlrfer- •J 0mm*m  «SSU« are thole o?; »ast continent and do not stri tly follow the scheme u6ed in Greenland 

the primary unit of claasiflcatlon. In Canada Bostock (op cit ) ha^ 

which rank above the regions ( -.ystems).  In Greenland nu,h a classlf^ 
catlun would place «ost of Greenland in the Shield with the Borderlands 



composed of the Innuitian Highland and the East Coast Caledonides. 

Ihe plateau lying between the mountain belts and the shield area 
in northern Greenland presents a problem in classification.  In East 
Greenland, the Caledonides have been folded and the nappes thrust from 
the east making the plateau area to the west a true foreland (Haller, 
1970).  In the north, however, recent work (Dawes, 1971) has shown that 
the mountain forming movements were from the south, making the comple- 
mentary part of the plateau a hinterland. Since the plateau is a con- 
tinuous feature tied equally to the two mountain systems, it would be 
awkward and inconsistent to arbitrarily designate one part a foreland 
and the other a hinterland. Because the plateau has the geomorphic 
features of a foreland it was classified in this study as such, recogniz- 
ing that this violates certain of the tectonics established for northern 
Greenland.  It was also necessary to separate the plateau at an arbitrary 
point to properly assign parts of it to the major physiographic systems 
to which it is complementary. The line of separation was made along 
Hagen Fjord which is a structural high separating two major basins. 

INNUITIAN HIC?£LAND 

Thf alpine mountains and plateaus across northern Greenland are a 
major physiographic entity. Although the mountains and plateaus are 
the dominant geomorphic elements of the system, there are ..-xtensive areas 
of lowlands, composed of plains, coastal strands, and piedmonts Included 
in the system. 

Nurth Gn-inltind gpuntalni iruvlncu 

This province Is composed of the alpine mountains und piedmonts 
lying along the north coast of Greenland. IM Arctic utrand at the foot 
of the mountains Is also included as it is a coa; tal pediment cut into 
the mountains. The province is subdivided into three sectlonc and six 
subsections. 

NANJrH-JENJEN ALPJ (Section l) - Th>   high alpine ntuurUilnü lying generally 
north of Fr.dcri:k E. Hyde und J. P. Koch Fjords forw a distinct physio- 
graphic unit (fig. U).    Alonf Frv.i-ri.-k E. I^de Fjord, the mountains have 
been highly modified by eroalon resulting In an area of Irregular, sub- 
dued ridgee and piedmonts. 

la. Roosev it. Run^ 

Tbpofrraphy;    Alpin- mountalm:;  allltudr £,600 to nboui b,iO0 feet;   relief 
up to k,000 feet; slopes jO* to vertical on ridges and spurs;  cllff« as 
high ac 600 feet extend along major fjords. 



Drainage; Few lakes or rivers; most valleys occupied by glaciers; 2 large 
lakes -over 20 sq. miles; 2 small lakes cover 1 sq. mile; streams up to 
10 miles long but genera^ y lejs than 5 miles in length; drainage pattern 
of short streams, parallel; of longer streams, dendritic. 

Ice caps and glaciers; Large mountain icefields; numerous nunataks; 
large valley glaciers drain icefields; total area of icefields and glaciers 
1,200 sq. miles. 

Soil: Mainly rubble fields and bedrock. 

Permafrost; Continuous; no surface features. 

Area of subsection; 3,tj70 sq. miles. 

Bedrock; Proterozoic to Silurian metamorphic rocks, mainly quartzite 
schist and slate, some marble; post-Silurian volcanies, gently dipping, 
not metamorphosed on Arctic coast between DeLong Fjord and Kap Kfcrris 
Jesup. 

References; Amdrup. 1913; Borup, 1911; Ellitsgaard-Rasmussen, 195^; 
Elvin, 19ji*; Fielden and DeRance, 1878; Fränkl, Ifikb, 19^a, 19^0; 
Greely, 1886; 1888; Holmen, 19^7; Jeffries, 1977a, 1877b; Knuth, 19*c- 

52* 1917' 192i'  192ei  1928a' 19^-- 1939, 19^*0; McMillan, 19^; Wares, 
1878; Peary, 1903a, 1907; Rasraussen, 1919, 1921, 1928; R^en, 1965. 

lb. Frlgg Fjord Eroded ranges 

Ibpugraphy; k;w, irregular, narrow ridges; altitude sea level to 3,t)00 
feet; relief up to l^OO feet; steep side slopes; cut by numerous «laclal 
marginal channels. 

Drainage: Columbus Sf,  only large lake; trunk ftVMH spaced, 2^ to 5 
miles; tributaries, 1 to 3 miles; drainage pattern, dondrltlc, tuo  trunk 
stream:' braided. 

I"    -ii..    ir-i  rii-l.-r.::     T^.n ■    mmU   vniy  jlMtTl,   k  .„1.   r^.l... 

ooll:    Bubble fields In upland;  cobbly,  san ly silt and bedrock along 
■arglnal ohunncla;  j^rd along brald.-d stream cliannels. 

P- rmafrv'jt;    Continuous;  no surface features. 

Ap-i jf dubceotlon;    UjQ aq. miles. 

B^drv^k:    Folded dolomite and sandstone, Proterozoic to Silurian age. 

KllliLL^:      Frankl, 19^b,  19^,^, 19^^. Koch, 1935, 1939. 



1c, Hundeskraeten piedmont 

Topography; Rolling lowland with several northwest trending low rldgesj 
altitude 300 to 2,000 feet; relief up to 1,000 feet; cliffs, up to 1,000 
feet high along Frederick E. Hyde Fjord. 

Drainage; Small lake less than l/2 sq. mile; valleys of major streams, 
up to 300 feet wide with steep valley walls; streams less than 10 miles 
long, spaced 3/4 to 2 miles; drainage pattern, parallel with local trellis 
drainage. 

Ice caps and glaciers; None. 

Soil: Extensive rubble fields with large angular boulders; central area, 
cobbly, sllty sand with boulders. 

Permafrost; Continuous; no surface features. 

Area of subsection; 100 sq. miles. 

Bedrock; Folded sandstone, some dolomite, Proterozolc to Silurlar age. 

References; Amdrup, 191j; Koch, I9I7. 

NYEBOE - PEARY LAND MDUNIAINS (Section 2) - lb ths  south of the alpine 
mountains u ■ IOM Of ruundtd, dimply folded mountains of low to 
moderate elevation. L eluded with these mountains ar:? areas of foothills 
and piedmont having rounded, rolling forms üimllar to the mountains. 

2a. F» r-lunl rai.gc^. 

Upofrayhy;    Rounded  ridge.,   u. 1  .-.mooth dome-shaped uplands;  altitude,  lfy00 
•,700 PMt west of Victoria Fjord, 2,000 to 'j,j00 feet east uf Victoria 

F. ord;   relief,  up to   .,000 feet, tut l.jOO to 2,000 feet average. 

Dr-ii;.-^:-.';    M>st streams IISü than 9 miles long, spaced j/'» to S miles In 
rregular pattemi large trur.lt stream In VAillTLand flows across ridges 

raided channels. 

!•■    -tp.   -ini tllft'lers;     l'   ice   tap .   ranging fpom 2 sq. miles to b,100 sq. 
.;   'fa  -ir« 1 1   " covortd,   i^HC sq.  stiles. 

Juil;    Upland,  ledrock and ru. 1 1« ;   flanks, stony, sllty ;.a»id and talus. 

P« rmafrost;    Contlnucu.;; ..u surface features. 

!      i' .      ' i   • :       , .70    q.   miles. 

^ :■ «: Proterozolc to Silurian rucks, open folds, steep dips. 
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References: Davies and Krinsley, 19bl; Davis, 1870J Elvir: 193^; Flelden 
a:dDeLc;, 1878; Greely, l68b, 1888; Holmen, 1957} Jeffries 1877b; 
^uthl 1951; Koih, 1917, 1926, 1927, 1928a, 1935, 1939, 19^0; Nares, 1878; 
Rasmussen, 1919, 1921, 1928. 

2b. Repulse - Bryant, piedmont 

Ibpography: Rolling lowland, few rounded ^e-.haped hills; altitude 
JJalV6-.0 to 1,300 feet, with hills up to 2,000 feet; relief 7. ^ 
b50 feet; 5 levels Of marine terraces aiorv, OOMt between Hand Rtgt WW 
Saint George Fjord. 

Drainage; One lake, 3 ■* ^^J strcaras leS3 than 10 mile£ l0U*''  ***** 
3/U to 3 mile^; parallel pattern. 

tea -aps and glaciers; None 

Soil- ftlBl» bedMOkj ntony oilty till and moraine along SOMt and pi-i- 
mml inner edge; beaches and marine terraces, oobbly sand. 

Permafrost; Continuous; no surface features. 

Area of substation; l^b  sq. miles. 

fr.^-K; Protcrozolc to Silurian sandstone and to] r.lt ; SfM  W wl-. 

stf-p dips. 

References:     Eivln,  Iff^J K^h,  19^a;  Ra-r.u.:    :..  IVA, 

2c.    Hyotof-^lff f-^thixls 

Ifcp.firaphy:    Ro,ilin, upland, sl^. up-ara iron plat. ;• •   fg-J   •- 
moÜntalna; altitude 1,000 to 3,600 feet;   rcli   :.  •   J UJ -,000 fcot,  .t-cp 

lopes and cliffs along St. George F.ord. 

Drainage:    Ik. lakes; streams less than J nllc-s lo^j t^Mi x  ' 
irregular pattcrr.. 

:.     ...     ■ . . . , .   :.rs:    Tu.   .-HI l?e cap-;  total ar^a IB •«. Riles. 

^11;    Upland areas,  rubt 1-; elseirtierc j'cr;.      r 1;,  tUt« 

p. r^<%rr:..    c r.'l'.uous; nc .-.urfacc fcatur   . 

Ar t ^f jutsectlor.;    •■*** aq. miles. 

Brdrcck;    Caabrlan to Silurian aclomltc, ic-ac sar        •   . eper. foU  . 
moderate to jtcrp dips. 
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References: None 

ARCTIC STRAND (Section 3) - Hie Arctic strand is a prominent feature 
of northern Greenland extending from Independence Fjord tc Kap Morris 
Jesup (fig. T).     It is distinguished from other strands near the mouth 
of Independence Fjord and along the northeast coast in that it is a 
lowland cut into bedrock with only a small amount of sediment lying on 
It. This  section is not subdivided. 

Itapography; Gently sloping plain; short stretches of marine terraces, 
as many as 1^ strand lines rising to 325 feet; altitude, sea level to 
65O feet; relief, 6 to 35 feet mainly along terrace fronts. 

Drainage; Numerous small lakes cut off by stom ridges and terraces 
near sea level, occupy k  sq. miles; streams up to 6 miles long and 
spaced }/k  to k  miles in irregular pattern except from Frederick E. 
Hvde Fjord to Bliss" Bugt where parallel streams are spaced i/k  to 
l\ miles. 

Ice caps and glaciers; Nont. 

Soil;  Bedrock and angular cobbles along mountain base; marine terraces, 
cobbly sand. 

Pemafrool; Continuous; on riarlne terraces shallow, depressed edge, 
rectangular polygons, up to ItO feet on a side. 

Area of subs?ctior.; k^O  üq. mile«. 

Bedrock: Proterozolc to Silurian doloolte and aandcton»', tightly folded, 
steep dips. 

References; Aadrup, 191j; Borup, 1911» Davlen and iCrinslcy, 1961; 
TÄnkl, l^>b, 195% 19^0; Holaen, IW,  Knuth, 19^1; Koch,  1917, 1923, 
1926, 19£7t 19a)*, 193';, 19*J; Uursen, 19*^: MacNlllan, i9>; Peary, 
1903«, i903b, 1907; JMen, 196^; Troclson, 1952. 

SorU. Gr'^'n.t.and F^r^iartl pin'.taue nn.l pinln^ pr.v.- j_ 

Sou Hi <JT  the mount*lnoufl bolt of northern Grönland is a broad MM 
oT high plateaus and pi* Inc. Th" plsfsus am rut into tableland;, by 
numerous lars« interconnected mLUys. Th- plains are lowlands eroded 
fro» the plateaus and am generally of saall extent surrounded 57 reanantn 
of the upland. Six rectlons, based aalnly on Uu- distribution of low- 
lands, are recognised In thin province. 

HALL-WAREJ TWXICH (Section ll) - A large, caapl"* lowland lies on the 
south aid« of th»- aountaincAJS belt fro« Ihli UUKI northeast to iarr Land. 
In Its western part are large plains grading into r.urroundirwt plateaus. 
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To the east the lowlands are less extensive and the bcundarico between 
the plains: and plateaus are abrupt.  The landforms within the trough 
as well as the trough itself are directly related to the Silurian reef 
bioherm complex.  The plains are on shale on the foreside of the reef, 
the plateaus in dolomite on the back side and offshore of the reef, and 
the mountainous plateau ridge of the Hauge Mountainr on the reef proper. 

11a. Polaris plain 

Ttopography; Undulating plain crossed by low, rounded, morainal ridges; 
altitude sea level to 550 feet; relief, 3 to 20 feet except along major 
rivers where relief as much as 65 feet (fig. 8). 

Drainage; Two small lakes covering an area 18 sq. miles; streams 
spaced 1 to 3 miles in an irregular pattern. 

Ice caps and glaciers; None. 

Soil; Jfcinly cobbly, sandy silt except for local areas of  up to l/5 sq. 
mile clayey silt, and along major rivers, larger areas of cobbly stony 

sand. 

Permafrost; Continuous; shallow, depressed-edge, five-sided rectangular 
polygons in clayey silt, as much as 650 feet per side; deslccared six- 
sided polygonal cracks in cobbly, sandy tilt up to a foot per side. 

Area of subsection; 2*0 sq. miles. 

References; Bessels, 1679; Davlej, i96ifc; Davies, Needlemar., Kli^k, 19e9; 
fcavis, x976; Elvin, 19>; Greely, 19S6, 1688; Jeffries, l£77a, 1877^; 
Koch, 1926, 1927, 1928a; Neeilenan, Kllck, Kcllneux, 19tl; Raasiussen, 

1919. 1921. 

lib. Hall-Victcria plateaus 

T&püaraphy; Low, rolling, diz^r^d  plateaus; altitude 160 tc 2f*O0 feet; 
n?'i"i, 1OO tc 200 feet; '*ll*fs locally along oajor fjcr: . 

Drainage: Wide valleys with gently sloping walls; streans spaced i vc 6 
mii.eß in 1/regular pattern. 

Ice caps and gla-i 
fro« ijr Q Hü -q. 

l«r«: 1,870 sq. nil., -f |3 Is« cap-, ranging in I 
sile«. 

Soil; Stony «Uty sand and rutble fields of platy IHestone on upland; 
TUüs slopes, locally, on valley flanks and along fjords. 

P-rmafrost; Continuous; no surface expression. 
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Area of subsection; 2,260 sq. miles. 

Bedrock: Ordovlclar - Silurian platy dolomite cupping to northwest; 
several open folds with axes trending northeast. 

References; Bessels, 1879; Davies, Needleman, and Klick, 1959; IAVIS 
1Ö76; Elvin, 1934; Greely, 1686; Jeffries, IfeTTo; Koch, 1926, 192?, 
1926a; Hasmussen, 1919/ 1921. 

lie. Hauge Utountains 

Ttepography; Rounded, dome-shaped dissected plateau forming a ridge 
across southern Hall Land and extending into Nyeboe Land, includes high- 
ly dissected rounded plateau lying south of "ridge*" area; altitude, 
2,300 to 3,200 feet on domes along ridges, 1,^00 to 2,600 feet on high- 
ly dissected plateau; relief, 30 to 230 feet (fig. 9). 

Dmlnage; Three snajl lakes, total area 3^ sq. mlle^; three major 
streams in alluvial valleys cross area; tributaries up to 10 miles long, 
spaced 1 to 3 miles In poorly developed dendritic pattern. 

Ice caps and glaciers; Four small ice caps and valley glaciers, total 
area of 2C sq. miles. 

Soil; Stony, sandy silt, numerous limestone platy fra^.enta; nibble 
fields locally on summits. 

Permafrost; Continuous; no surface features except Irregular polygons 
up to 200 feet per side with depressed edges occurring lr. till on upland 
of western Hall Land. 

Area of subsection; 36O sq. miles. 

Referrn.'es; Bcs&els, 1679| Davles, Jleftdlemar, and Kli-rk, 19^9; Davis, 
1076; Greely, 1888; Koch, 1926, 192ea; Rasmuscen, 192J. 

lid - Poiaris hlghlani.- 

Ttopography; Stoali are« of steep-sided, highly dissected plateau 
surrounded by rolling plateau; altitude, tt;C—i,jOO feet; relief, jOO 
feet, except along Bcwraar. Bugt, up to l,jC0 feet. 

Dnilragr; Be lakes; 3tr?ar:ß spaced j to J niles; area crossed ty short 
r.ra.:wn'er tributary of a larger dendritic pattern. 

Icr .'ap: ind gla-'l^rg: None 
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Soil: Shallow, stony, silt.y sand; rubble fields; extensive bedrock. 

Permarrost; Continuous, no surface features. 

Area of subsection;  56 sq. miles 

References; None 

PEARY LATO STEPPED PIATKAU  (Section 12) - A small area in northern 
Peary Land exhibits a unique landform not found elsewhere in northern 
Greenland. The flat-lying Silurian strata, formed of alternating strong 
sandstone and weak shale beds, have been sculptured into rounded 

hills (Jig lO)13 ^^ SUCCeSSive low ledSes ^^g the face of the 

Ibpography: Dissected plateau cut into rounded dome-like circular hills- 

ftATn 'T t0 ^100 feet; reli^ 300 t0 ^300 feet, up to 4,000 ' 

L6:^0!? ^U f^Ttgh?' fJOrdS; hlllG are enCirCled by -ei-^ 
Drainage: Five glacial dammed lakes occupy total area 18 sq miles- 
tmnk streams 9 to 15 miles long; tributaries spaced 2 to fc mile, ' 
poorly developed dendritic pattern. ' 

Ice cap.-, and glacier- Fifteen ice caps cover 900 sq. milec- lea »vi 
arouna Ncrdkror.en and Hans Ihucer. Iskappe cover lUU  sq. miles ealn! 

Soil: Nhinly rubble; small areas of stony silty sand adjacent to i^e 
caps and on summits formerly occupied cy ice caps. 

Permafrost; Continuous; no surface features. 

Area of sutacctlon; 2,fcOO sq. miles. 

Bedrock: Silurian sandstone, shale, and some limestone; ge-.tle ila to 
nortn. ' t--**  -•'P W 

Refcrcncec; H^y, 1970; Koch, 193t,, 1939, 1940. 

BBBBB U)WUWDS (action 13) - ^e area along much of the north 
fide and tfu lower part of the south side of Independence F.ord consl-f 
of a lowland formed by rulsed marine bmctm  and delta terraces. 9MM 
gi^de Into low plains that Jiave undergo:e some alteration by placlation. 

13». Mcllvllle low plateau 

Ttyoiraphy; Dls.ectei low plateau; flat upland, little iiMMUM between 
streams; ^tltude 1,000 to .,800 feet; relief, 690 to 1,000 r-.t. 
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Drainage: No lakes; streams spaced 1 to 3 miles; modifieü trellis 
drainage pattern, trunk streams parallel, tributaries branch in 

rectangular pattern. 

Ice caps and glaciers; None 

Soil; Shallow, stony, silty sand; local rubble fields, slabs of lime- 

stone. 

Permafrost; Continuous; no surface features. 

Area of subsection;  500 sq. miles. 

Bedrock: Ordovician limestone and some shale; gentle diL   to north. 

References: Holmen, 1957; H^y, 1970; Knuth, 1951; Koch, 1926, 1927, 

1920a, 1935; Troelsen, 19^9, 1952. 

13b. Vitsk/il plain 

Topography; Dissected plain; flat interstream areas little dissected; 
altitude, 65O to 1,200 feet; relief, 30 to 500 feet. 

Drainage; No lakes; parallel trunk streams spaced J miles with tribu- 
taries at right angles on northwest side only; tributaries spaced 1 to 
3 miles; sub-trellis drainage pattern. 

Ice caps and glaciers; None. 

Soil: Shallow, stony, silty sand; extensive bedrock except along 
"southern and eastern edges where thick morainal deposits of cobbly 

sandy silt occur. 

Permafrost; Continuous; no surface features. 

Area of subsection; 250 sq. miles. 

Bedrock; Silurian limestone and sandstone; gentle alp to northeast. 

Raferengesi Koch, i9£Öa. 

1 Je. Fuord strands 

Topography; Plains with morainal ridges and karaes (fig. il); altitude, 
8M level to b25 feet; relief, 10 to 325 feet; along coastal fringe, 
narrow raised marine terras . includes raised beaches and lagoon in 

v; .inity of Kap Harald Mcllke. 

Drainage: No lakes; streams spaced l/2 to 1 mile in irregular pattern, 
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Ice caps and glaciers; None. 

Soil; Thick deposits of cobbly, sandy silt and gray clayey silt; buff 
colored silt in raised lagoon. 

Permafrost; Continuous; no surface features. 

Area of subsection; 200 sq. miles. 

Bedrock; Silurian limestone and sandstone; gentle dip to northeast. 

References: Davles, 196lb, 196lc; Davies and Krlnsley. I96I; Holmen, 
19573 H^y, 1970; Knuth, 1951; Koch, 1926, 1927, 1928a, 1935; Laursen, 
1954; Rasmussen, 1957; Rodahl, 1948; Stoertz and Needleman, 1957; 
Troelson, 19^9, 1952. 

WASHINGTON-CHRISTENSEN TABLELAND (Section 14) - The southern part of the 
North Greenland Foreland plateaus and plains province is almost entirely 
a hlph plateau (fig. k).     It has been dissected into a series of large 
mesa-like tablelands separated by interconnecting large, flat-floored 
glaciated valleys (figs. 14-, 11, 12). 

Topography; Concordant, flat-topped plateaus cut into large mesa-like 
blocks \  to 25 miles long; blocks generally bounded by high scarps with 
steep talus slopes; altitude, 1,300 to 4,700 feet; relief, 300 to 2,600 
feet. 

Drainage; l8l lakes encompassing 800 sq. miles, largest lake, Mld- 
sommersj?, 36 sq. miles; streams spaced 1 to 3 miles; poorly developed 
dendritic drainage pattern west of l*0*W, longitude, disarranged by 
glaciation; trellis pattern in Walcott, Hcilprln, J. C. Chrlstensen 
Lands and adjacent areas. 

Ice caps and glaciers; 120 ice caps covering 3*500 sq. miles; largest 
one, Hans Ikusen, covers 930 sq. miles. 

Soil;  Near ice caps, extensive stony, sandy silt; elsewhere on uplands 
rubble and block fields; on steep sides of plateau blocks, talus; 
within 6 miles of Greenland ice sheet, large area of cobbly, silt till. 

Permafrost; In till areas, extensive depressed-edge polygons up to 
5OC feet per side. 

Area of subsection;  14,000 sq. miles. 

Bedrock; Proterozolc to Ordovician quartzlte, sandstone, shale, and 
dolomite; gentle dip to north. 

References; Astrup, 1898; Bessels, I879; Davies, 1961c; Davles and 
Krlnsley, I96I; Elvln, 1934; Freuchen, 1915; Holmen, 1957; tySy, I97O; 
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Jefiries, iSTTb; Knuth, 1951; Koch, 1926, 1927, 1928a, 1935, ^39, W; 
Uursen, 195^; Peary, I898; Rasmussen, 1915, 1919, ^T; Rodahl, 19^; 
Troelsen, I9U9, 1952; U. S. Amy, Transportation Board, 19e>0. 

EGEDE-TROLLE PLATEAU (Section 15) - This section is similar to the    ' 
Washington-Christensen tableland but is separate.! from it by the lowlands 

on the north side of Independence Fjord. 

Ttopography; Similar to Washington-Christensen tableland; altitude to 

3,1+00 feet, relief to 1,300 feet. 

Drainage;  Similar to Washington-Christensen tableland; 1 lake encom- 

passes 2 sq. miles. 

Icecaps and glaciers; four ice caps encompassing 35 sq. miles. 

Soil; Stony, sandy silt; steep sides of plateau, blocks and talus. 

Permafrost; Continuous; no surface features. 

Area of subjection; 360 sq. miles. 

Bedrock;  Isolated block of Ordovician limestones and shale; beds horizontal, 

References; None. 

WASHINGTON PLAIH MD LOW PLATEAU (Section l6) - ^/^J0 ^^'^^^ 
plateaus are lower but more Jntact than elsewhere in the Province. They 
are characterized by extensive plains and broad uplands with little 

dissection. 

16a. Nielsen lowland 

Tonosraphv: Rolling to hilly, dissected, scoured plain; altitude, sea 
^efSlo feet; relief 10 ^o 300 feet; irregular hiH s c. northern 
oart reflect scouring along north-south and northwest-southeast trending 
SintsImSinal channels up to 300 feet deep extensive in southern part. 

Drainage-  Three large lake., numerous small ones encompassing 2 sq. miles; 
ÜlÜf-pattem irregular, poorly developed; in northern part, where 

erosion along joints prominent, pattern subrectangular. 

Icr caps and glaciers;  None. 

Soil; Northern part, extensive bedrock with large boulders; southern 

part, stony, sandy silt. 

Permafrost; Continuous; no surface features. 
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Area of subsection; 55 sq. miles. 

Bedrock: Ordovician dolomite and shale; gentle dip to north. 

References; None. 

l6b. Adam plateau 

mM*  toDDed little dissected plateausj upland altitude 
1^0^ ^Äller, 10 to 1«, feet, ^or  vaUeyS, up to 

325 feet deep. 

Draina8e; Four laKes encompassing k  sq. miles; streams spaced 1/2 to 

2 miles in dendritic pattern. 

te .... and «Xaeiers: 13 lee caps eover 270 *.  miles, largest covers 

75 sq. miles. 

A    -*i+ tiTJ extensive: rubble and block fields, local; 
Soil: Stony, sandy silt till extensive, 
"telüs on flanks of major valleys. 

Permafrost: Continuous; ^^l^f^l  ^-lized shallow, 

depressed "edge polygons, up to 300 feot per side. 

Argg of subsection: 1,370 sq. miles. 

Bedrock: Ordovician dolomite and shale; gentle dip to north. 

References: Kane, 1856; Koch, 1926, 1927, 1928a, 1929; ^urie, 1968; 

Rasmussen, 1919, 1921. 

l6c. Romer plateau 

^raphy: Bollln«, dissected plateau, altitude 1,000 to 3,100 feet, 

"relief 300 to 1,300 feet. 

«H - T^P Glacial-dammed lakes encompassing 60 sq. miles; 

&^\Zl vll*£»> ^' ■^•ä 1 to 3 "lles in poorly 
developed dendritic pattern. 

w .aps and glaciers: Two ice caps encompassing ^  sq. miles, 

'soil: Stony, sandy silt; local rubble and block fields; eastern part 

^bbiy, silty sandy till. 

Pennafrost: Continuous; poorly J^f^f^pr;^^:^ 
till where depressed-edge polygons up to 200 teet per 

Area of subsectiori: B75 sq- miles. 
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Bedrock;    Camtirlan and Orduvlcian dclualle.;;  ^entl- 4ip to nur'.n. 

Reference 3:    'ioch,  i929;  »tdaurie,  i9t6, 

16d.     DaügtiarJ-J»'r..;'-r. plain 

TVapograph: ;  Rolling plain with Isoiat-d rcuna«! hlU«| altitude, 
1,JOO U 1,600 feet, hilltops up tc c,900 feet; relief jQ  to 100 feet 
on plain, up to l,j00 feet en hllla. 

Drainage; 17 lakes encompassing 20 sq. miles, largest lake, iß sq. 
miles; streams spaced 1 to j miles in dendritic pet'em. 

Ize  caps and glaclerr.;  None, 

Soil: Stony, silty sand; small rubble fields on ..Ills. 

Permafrost; Continuous; in eastern part, well developed, depressed-edge 
polygons with sides up to 300 feet. 

Area of subsection; 673 sq. miles. 

Bedru-k; Ordovician shale and dolomite; gentle dip to north. 

References; None. 

EAST GREEN1AHD CALED0NIDE3 

The alpine mountains and plateaus along the east coast of Greenland 
are a counterpart of those along the north coast; geomorphic forms are 
similar, and the gross pattern of mountains ana plateaus is also similar. 

Kronprlns Christian mountains Mrovlnee 

The mountains along the east coast or northern Gr-jeniand eonsitt 
of an alpine range near the coast and behind whi-h are a sories of com- 
plex mountains grading westward into plateaus. The alpine mountains are 
covered by an extensive ice sheet (fig. Ik)  and the complex mountain.- 
contain several large ice caps. 

CAROLINE MATHILDE ALPS (Section 2l) - These alpine mountains extend I'rom 
northern Lambert Land northward to about 81° N. where they are completely 
covered by an ice sheet.  They are cut by numerous valley glaciers which 
drain upland icefields. 

Topography; Alpine mountains; altitude, 2,600 to 5,700 feet; relief, 
along coast, up to 4,600 feet and in interior, up to 2,600 feet; slopes 
30° to vertical on ridges and spurs except along- Vandredaien, where 
10° to 30° slopes extensive. 
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Dmifu^e;   F«^ lake« or river«j imUcyr oreuplcd by jO^-I^ra. 

I-       >!     >- i >lHl>r. ;    Vallry «Ucier- and smOl •ountaln Ice cap« 
•uvcr V F' ' I  are« extending t« 3«^ 1'V'l. 

3&U;    Itelniy bar»" rock; «■all area of frost-rlved rutble. 

p» rwuroat; C^ntlnuou»» no «urfacc feaiurrc. 

Ar-a wf aubeectlan;    2,000 aq. mile«. 

Bedrock;    Folded, aetaaorphosed nappo& of Proterozolc and Paleozoic 
lunrtzite, narblo, and cchlat. 

Mcnnces;    Di trap,  19^; Frankl,  195^; Frnnkl,  19" f; lllel«en, l^l. 

WEJTERN MC'JiTAIX JtCTION (Sa=tion 2k) -    The w-ctern nwuntainc are alon« 
tnt- frental r  ■■* l^n Of Caledonian napp- riMVtl .    Biey are cubaiplne In 
nature and graä-   westward Into plateaus.    In the area adjacent to the 
Carolir.'-Jfatniide Alpr,  th" mc-ur.'alnr arc hU'h and cut intc a lories of 
triangular facet.    It the outh they »r- high ard rawted, and along the 
wt-st« m part th^y are truncated by an upland .■irfac. -Munt with 
that of the pl-iteau to the «Mit 

22a.    Kyg-ivr. xounvtin.- 

Ifcpo^raphy; Rounded, discontinuous ridg-is ar.a purs; short segments of 
cliffu aionp transverse valleys; altitude,2,^OJr. U^OO fNt| r-.ll«-f, 
1,300 to ^,100 feet; slopes, iy  tc 4^; suisnUr; rounded tc fir.t with 

slopes of less than 10'. 

Drainage; Five glacial-dammed lakes t.i to 1 sq. milt ir: ^Lze;   tr^ns- 
venl -treanu, spaced \  to t  miles, up to 6 miles long; longitudinal 
streams, spaced ^ to 6 mllcj, up to 2  miles long, lr trallli pattern. 

Ice cape ami jlaeier«» lj ice caps cover ihO  sq. railei:; nortl: I 
covered by Westen rage 'f Flade Isbi.nx, 100 sq. mlit^. 

Soli; On «lop «, mainly bar" r-ck, MM talur,; upland primarily 
angular residual rockj in matrix of sand and .-lit. 

Pemafr-jst; CootiSUOUS] l'0w areas of poorly devdepoe polyg.T.s. 

Area of .rabsectien;  900 r.q. BUM« 

Bedrock} Folded nappes of FroterosoiC sandsicne and Ordovician 
limestone and ^olOOlte« 

Referencc-G;  Davier ar.-. Ki-ir;oley, i9tl; Da.-,tr^p, 19U;.;  Fruikl, 19^1 
19^6b; Nielsen, 19^1. 
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RoUlnc lowiimd wlu. rounds UIX» •»<» rldfM} »Ultude, 
[evel to 2,*00 f*«t; relief.  100 to l.Jt» feel; »lopes, ' * to 30*. 

. >: 2') lakM enco^Mtin« 20 »q. alle«; Individual lakei up u» 
if H* Bllee; Icnflludlnal etreeM sp^ed 2 U» 3 ■!!•• •«>«» trarjvcne 
itrwi   «pacea 1 to 3 alles Ir trellis pattern. 

Ice caps nf.a Al^lTi:    El«ht l»:e csps encoapass T> aq. alle«;  three 
l?c c«pe ur  t^   1/ a^. Klles each. 

JgU:    ft«t«^wlve lta^)e«i with scattered rubble cover; sllty sand till 
covers 3^ sq. alle»; prla«rjly In northerr. part of »ulsectlon. 

Permfrost;    Continuous;  In till srea, poorly developed, Irregular, 
Jepressed-i^lfe pclyräfis. 

Area of autac^tlont    2^0 »q. alles. 

Bedruck.     Ht,;-        f  Pr  •   '  .    1     ' 1   v}   1 c      .r ;   '   r-    .i-l.   -.'. 

P'-fyrences;    Bcne. 

22c.    Efca'^rr. A^v<v.Jrl':v piat-^j 

Tbpogrmpny: ?lat uplend, extensive Ice csp cover, bounded by high 
scsrpt on *ii tat south side uhen graded to « sloping pl«ln; fast 
Mid north flanks cut ty short stre«a« In narrow :anyons; altitude, 
2,000 to 3,800 feet; n*ll3f, f>5C U. *,000 fe^t. 

Drainage;    PPi la*eÄ on Ice cap,  r^ne on lar.d area; prlmrlly short teg- 
ra^ts ö^ heaauaters of tr*lll.» jafern streams except In nc-tn where 
Vendedalen drainJ iK Interior;  In Vendedalrn,  irelils pattern with 
transverse ae^entit,spaced 1 to 2| alles, longitudinal segments 1 to 
2 alles, «ster strena braided In lower part. 

1.^ capr, »r.l glacier.-;    TWo IM cips ;over |3 »q. alle-; two «aller Ice 
Mpl   :cv»;r        •%• niie», 

Mil    Upland, prlmnly ru< t !•   «xeept ■ xt.-nalvo sandy silt vutwash In 
scuth« 

pMgtfTMt;    Cmtlnacus; nc surface 

Af-a cl   .'.ub3f-c''l>n:      T1? sq, «lies. 

Bedrock;    Wii«»ly rpa^fd nappeü of Ordcviclan dolomite. 

Reference-:    Maas and Cowlc,  195j; FranMl,  19^». 1999*1 WmOl*m§ 19^. 



22d.    SkaUlng^r.  -iplftr..: 

Ibpography; Rounded ridges and hills;   -ocplex «ormlnai rldfe: up to 
10 Blies long on upland along westerr. "dge of subsection. 

Pralruige:    Eight lakes covering do sq. «lies of which Blfets^ covers 
in sq. «lies;  Irregular, dluturbed dendritic atrea« pattern;  trltutarlec 
up to 12 miles long, subparallel,  spaced l/k  to 2 miles. 

Ice caps and glaciers;    Three snail ice cape encompassing k^ aq. miles. 

Soiit    Hill and ridge tops,  rubble in randy silt matrix; lowlands, 
primarily «tony, silty aand; along western edge, extensive thick sandy 
silt till. 

Penaafrost;    Contlnuuus;  In till area, Irregular, poorly developed 
mlsea center polygons. 

Area or subsection;    1,000 sq. miles. 

Bedrock;    Widely spaced napr-n of Ordovlcian limestone and dolomite. 

References;    Davies and Krinsley, 1961; Frankl,  19^, 19'.,^;  Reedl'Biar, 
1961,  1962. 

Ehst Greenland upiana^ province 

This province in northern Greenland consists of only one section. 
It lies east of the Caroline »bthllde Alps and is covered extensively 
by ice caps.    The land on the periphery of the ice cap is plateau-like 
and is underlain by * ?onplcx cf metanorphlo rocks.    Southward along 
the east coast this province expands greatly and contains a variety of 
metanorphic landfomus. 

lA^arr-HOVGAARD HICKLAWD (Section  }l) 

IbpogrRpny;    Rounded hills and ridges, low moralnal ridgec in central 
part  ot   Lainert Land, low cliffs alcng se^pients of coast; altitude, 
sea level to 3,200 f«et;  relief,   yO to i.,000 feet; slopes on flanke 2* 
to 15'. 

Dralr.agc:    Six lakes alor..   -Argln of Zacharlaä Isstrdn, iurgest }/k sq. 
mile,  six small lakes inland,  total lake area ««70 sq. miles;  valleys 
gently sloping,  smooth walls;  Irregular trellis drainage pattern dis- 
arranged by gla^intlon: longitudinal streams, spaced £ to ^ miles,  trans 
verse streams spaced 1^ to 5 «11« . 

Ice caps and giaci^rs;    Hovgaard 0 »r.d ULlm laud    covered cy large ice 
caps;   I'cur nnaii  1  -l caps on Iminoert Inr.d and Hcrske 0er;  ice caps 
cover 600 sq. miles. 
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Soil»    Stony, Mtndy silt except CR rubble-cow*d sumlts of hlg»4 
hills end rldfes. 

Pemefrott;    Continuous;  few surface expressions. 

Area cf subsection;    1,250 sq. miles. 

Bedrock;    Proterczolc quartzlte,  folded and metamorphcred with basalt 
iMrutives   and grieiss. 

References;    Amdrup,  191j; Koch,  1917;  MIRkeisen,  19i3, 1922, 19"?; 
Nielsen,  l^l;  Rodahl,  19^6. 

Worth»ast ForelanJ plateaus province 

the plateaus of northeastern Oreenlani merge without distinction 
into the Worth Greenland Foreland plateauc and plains.     In northeast 
Greenland,  however,   the plateaus are cut by a greater number of inter- 
connecting valleys and are mainly large ncsa. 

MyLIUJ ERICH3FH TABLELAND (Section 41) - This  tableland,  composed of 
numerous lar^e MMfSSi up most of the Northeast Foreland plfiteaus. 
In the southeast part of the section,   the plateaus  have oeen eroaed 
extensively and grade into plains. 

Uia.     Hag^r.-Dar^Ark plateau 

Tbpog. aphy; Concordant, flat-topped plateaus cut into lart;e meoa-like 
blocks, i*  to 9 miles Ion« per side; blocks generally bounded by high 
scarps with steep bacal talus slopes; altitude 2,000 to ^,600 feet; 
relief, 650 to j,000 feet. 

Drainage; 50 lakes, mostly on interior lowlands cutting the plateaus, 
largest Femt" hfej S^en, 27 sq. miles; ma.jcr vallej'G trend northeast, 
flat-floored w.-'.th thick alluvial deposits (Interior Lowlands); most 
tributaries in narrow deep canyons; extensive lowlanur. at head of Danmark 
Fjord; trellis drainage pattern with northeast trending longitudinal 
streams, 3 ^0 y miles apart and transverse r.treams 2 to 3 miles apart. 

Ice caps and glaciers;  Ice caps, up to yo :;q. milet; maxlrrum size on 
upland; ice ap total area ,20 sq. miles. 

Soil; Upland, rubble fields, coarse frost-rived blocks and slabs; 
near Greenland Ice Sheet and Centrum ?>$,   extenslvf cobble, sandy silt 
moraines. 

Permafrost; Continuous; raised center, rectangular, polygons, with 
sides up to 200 feet common along Greenland Ice Sheet. 
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Area of subsection;  5,000 sq. mllea. 

Bedrock; Cambra-Sllurlan dolomite and llrm.'stcne; gentle dip to north. 

References; Adans and Cowle, 1953; Ama.-up, 1913; Davles and Krlnsley, 
1961, Freuehen, 1915; Holmen, 1957, Knutn, 1950; Koch, 1917, 1939; 
Mlkkelsen, 1913, 1922, 1957; Needleman, 19^1, 1962-, Rasmussen, 1915, 
1957; U. G. Army Transportation Board, 1960. 

Ulb. SJaelland plateau 

Tbpography; Undulating plateau grading to broad interior lowland, 
dissected only along south and northwest flanks; low kames and ridge 
moraines on upland; altitude 300 to 2,600 feet; relief up to 300 feet 
along Danmark Fjord, 1,000 feet along Centrum S^. 

Drainage; Ik  lakes cover 10 sq. miles; dendritic drainage pattern with 
trunk streams 9 to 15 miles long, spaced 6 to 12 miles and tributaries 
spaced 2 to 3 miles. 

Ice caps and glaciers; One ice cap covering 20 sq. miles of this area 
and extending into Alexandrine Plateau (Unit 22c). 

Soil - Poorly sorted sandy silt; few isolated morainal ridges of stony 
sandy silt. 

Permafrost: Continuous; no surface expression on upland; along west 
flank of plateau, extensive depressed edge irregular polygons with sides 
up to 50 feet. 

Area of subsection; 860 sq. miles. 

Bedrock; Cambro-Ordovician dolomite and sandstone; gentle dip to north. 

References; Adams and Cowie, 1953; Mikkelsen, 1913, 1922, 1957; 
Needleman, 1962. 

klc.    Palnatoke strand 

Topography; Gently sloping coastal lowland and delta terrace up to 
2^ miles wide; altitude, sea level to 600 feet; relief up to 75 feet 
on low morainal ridges and marginal drainage channels. 

Drainage; No lakes; streams trending northwest, spaced ^ to 1  mile in 
parallel pattern. 

Ice caps and glaciers: None. 

Soil; Stony, sandy silt till and moraine except along beaches and on delta 
terrace where pebbly sand and cobbly sand are dominant (fig. 15). 
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Permafrost; Continuous; few surface for^is; rectangular and pentagonal 
depressed-edge polygons with sides up to 200 feet present on delta 
terrace. 

Area of subsection; 25 sq. miles. 

Bedrock; Ordcvlclan dolomite; gentle dip to north. 

References; Knuth, 19?fi; Milckelsen, 191j, 1922, 1957. 

VAUEMAR GLÜCKSTADT PLAIN (Section k2) 

The  northern side of the •Lableiand In northeast Greenland has been 
eroded extensively and is now a rolling pluin covered with thick de- 
posits of glacial till and ridge moraine. Although it has many 
characteristics of the landforms assigned to the Danelagen strand, it 
has been retained as part of the Foreland plateaus because of its 
dominant bedrock structure and because of the high relief along Danmark 

Fjord. 

Topography; Rolling to hilly lowland, ccarpj up to I'jO feet hign common 
jr. northwest part of plain; altitude, sea level to 1,200 feet; relief up 

to 300 feet. 

Drainage: Numerous Jakes la southern half of plain, small thaw lakes in 
southwest, 5^ sq. miles total lake afea; trunk streamr, of trellis 
pattern spaced 3 to 12 miles, up to lR miles long, tributaries spaced 
j; to k  miles. 

Ice caps and glaciers: None. 

Soil; Till plains and low morainal ridges, stony, sandy silt; beach 
along Hagen Fjord and Independence Fjord, cobbly sand. 

Permafrost: Continuous; few rurface features except in southwest 

thermokarst area (fig. 16). 

Area of subsection: kJO  sq. miles. 

Bedrock; Cambro-Silurian dolomite; pennsylvanian-Permian sandstone on 
north half along Danmark Fjord; dip gentle to northeast. 

References: Amdrup, 1913; Freuchen, 191';, Holmen, 19l)7; Koch, 1917; 
Mikkelsen, 1913, 1922, 1957; Rasmussen, 191S 1957. 
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On the e*at side of the But Greenland Caledonldes aountalnt and 
the southeast end of the ao'intalns of northern Greenland,  there is an 
srea of separated, Moderately eroded plateaus.    In northern Greenland 
the division is a saall,  Isolated part of a systee. that is extensive 
in central-east Greenland. 

Itcrtheaatgrn ;.ia^ta.I pinteau province 

This is the only physiographic province in the northern Greenland 
part of the But Greenland Hinterland Plateauc.    Because of the topographl: 
variety in the plateaus,  the province is divided into four sections and 
seven subsections. 

HERLUT TBOLLE UPLAMD (Section 32} - This upland lies at the southsast end 
of the northern Greenland aountaino. On the east, the upland is «» series 
of saali plateaus developed on flat-lying sediaentary rocks; to the west, 
these rocks are tilted and form a small-scale buin and range type of 
landform. 

^la.    Kim F^eld 

Topography;    Rounded plateau, 20 percent of upland intact; altitude 2,000 
to 2,100 feet;  relief about 1,000 feet; frontal slopf3 up to 60', local 
scarps. 

Drainagei    Longitudinal trunk streams of trellis pattern 2j to 3^ alles 
apart,  transverse streams 1 to 2 miles apart. 

Ice caps and glaciers;    Three saall valley glaciers enconpacülng 1 sq. 
mile. 

Soil; Shallow sandy silt and rucble, talus at base of slopes. 

Pemafrojt: Continuous; no surface features. 

Aroa of subsection; Uj sq. miles. 

Bedrock; Pennsylvanlan - Prrmlar. sandstone and shale; horlzcntal beds 
except along west edge where dip changes abruptly and steeply to west. 

References; Amdrup, 1913; Koch, 1917, 1926, 1927, 1928a, 1935. 

51b. Ladegaardsaaen hills 

Topography; Block-fault hills and ridges; eteep fronts to east and north- 
east, gentle back slopes; altitude, 1,1^0 to 2,000 feet; relief, 100 to 
300 feet; hills up to 1,300 feet «ong, ridges up to ' miles long. 
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Drainage:    Parallel trunk itreaas of irregular drainage pattern,  1 to 
I sdifB apart,  tributaries ^ to 1 alle apart. 

I^e cap» «ni fcla^lert;    Hone 

Soil;    Ridges and nill«,  s'lSllow, stony,  aandy silt and rubble; valleys, 
ieep, pebbly to cobbly,  sllty sand. 

prrjÄfrost:    Continuous; no surface features. 

Area of subsection;    35 sq. alles. 

Bedrock;    Pemlan sandstone in block faults dipping 10* to JO* to suutlwcst 
and west. 

Rrfgranees;    Oavies and Rrlnsley, 1961. 

51c.    Interior low plateau 

Ttopograpr-y;    Rolling upland, shallow vallcye with gently sloping walls; 
altitude, 650 TX) 1,^00 feet;  relief, 150 to 500 feet, except along major 
valleys where relief Is up to 1,000 feet. 

Drair.a^e;    Single trunk streao of tr-llla pattern, parallel trlou-Arie« 
spa-4 J to  3^ miles. 

leg  raps ar.d glaciers;    Rone. 

3oll;    Pebbly to cobbly silty sand. 

P-rmafrost:    Continuous; n& surface features. 

Area of sutsection;    3t sq. isll*»s. 

Bedrock:    Pemlan sandstone; horizontal beds. 

Rele rentes;    Rt-nc. 

HgUJUF3HGLJ't JISVu.D (Section 52) - This stmnd is a continuation of the 
Ar:tic strar.e.  It is separated from the latter because of the great 
increase in glacial deposits on the Herlufsholm strand as well as a 
■ore artificial sepamtlcn because of province boundaries. 

Tbpography; Gently sloping coastal lowlana up to 12 alles wide; alti- 
tude sea level to 1,000 feet; relief up to 100 feet except in south 
where relief is up to 500 feet; 11 raised beaches on s'rand; relief 
along steep front between beaches 6 to 30 feet (f?g. ?)• 



Ormlmft: Irregular drainage pattern, streea* flow trmntverse to 
ttrmnd, spaced 2 to b ailet. 

Ice gap« mA  ftlaclgrs; Bone. 

Soil; Pebbly and eobbly coarse sand. 

Permafrost; Continuous; fev surface features; poorly developed, shallow, 
depressed-edge polygons up to 200 feet per side. 

Area of subsection; 100 sq. Riles. 

Bedrock; folded, steeply dipping, Proterotolc-Sllurlan t'..%dstone and 
dolonlte, soae r.nale. 

References; Aiadrup, 1913; Dfcvles and Krlnsley. 1961; Holaer., 1957; 
Kr.ut.h, li&i Koch, 1917, 1923, 1926, 1927, 1926a, 1935; Uursen, 195^; 
Troelson, 1952. 

DXJtfHBA.fllDEParoEBCE UPLAHD (Section 53) • B-.e plateaus and lowlands 
r.ear the aoult  ^.f Independence Fjord and along the east coast of Aadrup 
and Bole lands form the major part of the northeast coastal plateau 
province. On the east coast the plateaus are rounded and the upland Is 
covered by small Ice cape. In the north end of Kronprlns Christian 
Land, Flade Isbllnk, a large Ice cap cove.-s most of the plateau and ex- 
tends to the rea except for short segments of the coast where the rocks 
of the plateau are exposed. 

53a, Kller.-Ir-getcrg plateau 

Ttpjgruphy; Domed upland, mainly covered Ly Flade Isbllnk; upland a 
HSSSStSt rounded plateau; altitude sea level to 2,UOO feet; relief, 
60 to 300 feet. 

Drilr.a^e; Bumerous ^mall lakes on Prinsesse Ingeborg Saiv^; three 
lakes in Inner part of plateau, total lake area u  sq. miles; valleys 
narrow, steep-sided, local canyons; streams In parallel pattern, spaced 
^ to 3 miles. 

Ice caps and alaciers: one large Icefield covers 1,000 sq. miles. 

ocil: Pebbly and eobbly sllty sand on upland. 

P^r-.ofrost; Continuous, few surface features. 

Area of subsection; S000 sq. miles. 

Be»-rock; Permian to Cretaceous shale and sandstone; horizontal bedding. 
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References; Amdrup, 1913; Holmen, 1957; Koch, 1917, 1139; MLkkelsen, 
1913, 1922, 1957; Nielsen, 19^1; Rodahl, I9I48. 

53b. Danelagen j rand 

Topography; Coastal lowland, ^ to 5 miles wide, includes Prlnsesse 
TSiyras jj, Prinseese Dagmar 0, Prinsesse Margarethe 0; gently sloping 
plain except on islands where plain is domed anl gently sloping; 
altitude, sea level to kOO  feet; relief up to 75 feet; raised beaches 
en Island flanks and all other lowlands, 3 major levels, up to 125 feet. 

Drainage; Five lakes on Prins Frederick 0er in bedrock basins; short 
streams, less than 5 miles long, spaced 1 to 3 miles in subparallel 
pattern. 

Ice caps and glaciers; Shall ice cap on southern Prinsesse Jfargarethe 0, 
10 sq. miles. 

Soil: Raised beaches, pebbly and cobbly eari; island uplands pebbly and 
cebbly sandy silt. 

Permafrost; Continuous; few surface features. 

Area of subsection;  315 sq. miles. 

Bedrock; Pennsylvanian-Permian sandstone and shale; horizontal beds. 

References; Amdrup, 1913; Holmen, 1957; Koch, 1917; MLkkelsen, 1913, 
1922, 1957; Rodahl, 19I48. 

53c- Knud den Stores plateau 

Tbpography; Isolated plateau covered by small i-'.e  cap; smooth upland; 
side slopes 30° to U50 near top, 10° to 20° on lower flanks; altitude 
2,100 feet; relief 650 feet. 

Drainage; Parallel pattern, streams spaced i to 3 miles, less than 
5 miles long. 

Ice caps and glaciers; Single ice cap, 35 sq. miles. 

Soil; upland, stony, silty sandy soil; talus on flanks. 

Permafrost; Continuous; no surface features. 

Area of subsection; 75 sq. miles. 

Bedrock; Ordovician dolomite; gentle dip to north. 

References: None 
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53d. Holm-Andrup plateau 

Tbpography; High plateau, in two segments; upland, flat to rolling 
covered by extensive ice caps; scarps along flanks talus at base of 
scarps; altitude, 600 to 3,500 feet. 

Igija^e: Poorly developed trellis pattern on Amdrup Land, trunk 

TrnlliXtf.1**  ^^ Sh0rt Parallel Stre-S ^ Holm'lanTi 

IT^T^  ^laclfrs: ^S» and s^ll i" caps cover 1,-00 sq. miles 

of Md^up ^d!"  ^ ^ tW0 Sma11 1Ce CapS C0Ver 2'0™  s/milei 

IrHy sSd?nd rUbble; r0lling Plateau in southern ^^P ^^ »tony 

Permafrost;    Continuous;  no surface features. 

Area of subsection;    750 sq. miles. 

Bedrock;    Pennsylvanian sandstone;  horizontal beds. 

References;    Amdrup,  1913; Koch,  1917;  MLkkelsen,1913, 1922. 1957- 
Nielsen,  19i*.lj Rodahl, 191*8. '    yp'' 

g^g SEA SIRAKI) (SeCtl0n 5^ " ^e coas^ lowland along the 
northeastern coast of Greenland is narrow and discontinuous      It is a 

"™ed flat C0Vered With dep0SltS f0rnln8 raiseat^s and'deUa 

iBlS< l^L8!^ COaS.tal l0Wlandi ralSed beaches alon6 -st 
SoiTÄ te^cffroMs! ^^ UP t0 160 feetj  rellef UP t0 50 feet 

Drainage:    Shallow valleys,  less than 25 feet deep;  stress spaced 4 to 
5 miles apart in parallel pattern. *pacea 2 ^o 

Ice caps and glaciers;    None. 

Soil:    Cobbly and pebbly sand. 

Permafrost;    Continuous;  rectangular,   depressed-edge polygons, up to   200 
feet per side,  edges depressed 10 to 20 inches. 

Area of subsections    90 sq.  miles. 
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References; Amdrup, 1913; Koch, 1917* 1939; Nielsen, 19^1; Rodahl, 

INTERIOR LOWLANDS 

The interior lowlands have been shown separately because of 
their extent, common form, and  in order to indicate a general pattern 
of the mesa-like development of the tablelands. "Diese lowlands are 
developed in all the physiographic provinces and commonly cross from 
one province or section into another. 

Topography; Broad alluvial and glaciated valleys, ^ to k  miles wide; 
flat valley floors except southern part of Vandredalen, in badlands of 
thick silt deposits (fig. 18)j altitude sea level to about 1,000 feet; 
relief 25 to 300 feet; highest along fronts of river terraces; up to 
75 feet in badlands. 

Drainage 5 Numerous lakes on lowlands in Washlngton-Christensen and 
Hylius Erichsen tablelands, maximum size k  sq. miles, total lake area 
23O sqt miles; major stream" braided with beds up to 2 mileE wide. 

Ice caps and glaciers; None. 

Soil; Well sorted, packed, rounded gravel with cobbles up to k inches, 
gravel up to 50 feet thick; southern end of Vandredalen, clay-silt soil 
covers 18 sq. miles. 

Pemafrost: Continuous; k-  and 5-sided, shallow-depressed-edge polygons 
with sides to 150 feet long common on gravel. 

Area; 3*200 sq. miles. 

Bedrock: Varies according to subsection in which lowlands occur. 

References; Cited under subsections in which lowlands occur. 
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TERRAIN OF NORTHERN GREENLAND 

Terrain classification in contrast to physiographic division 
Is based primarily on topographic form without regard to common 
geologic history or continuity. Thus, if two landforms are similar 
in character even though the rock on which they develop is dissimilar 
and the histories of erosion from which the landforms developed are 
tocally different, they would be classified in the same terrain 
category. The dominant feature considered in this classification Is 
topographic form modified by relief, slope, and to some extent micro- 
relief . 

Based or. the above criteria the terrain of northern Greenland has 
been classified into seven categories (plate 2 and table l). Three  of 
the units pertain to lowlands, three to hills, and one to mountains 
and plateaus. Normally, the last would be subdivided into at least 
two and possibly three units distinguishing the terrain features 
typical of alpine mountains, rounded mountains, and mesa-like plateaus. 
Since the emphasis of this study is towards cross-country operation of 
air-cushioned vehicles, this distinction has not been made as all  three 
types of terrain are similar in restricting movement. Vbst  plateaus 
have relatively smooth uplands, which have been classified here as 
plains since this reflects their true terrain form. The steep sides 
surrounding these smooth areas have been placed in the same category 
as alpine mountains, because of their steep slopes. 

Shore ice conditions along the coast and in fjordc have been in- 
cluded as terrain because of the continuity of land-sea features in 
northern Greenland. Because of continual movement of sea ice and 
relative stability of shore ice, there is generally a narrow zone of 
disturbed ice along the coast in all parts of northern Greenland. 
Tills disturbance results in pressure ridges, from a few feet to over kO 
feet in height. The  exact position of the disturbance varies from year 
to year, but the general area of occurrence does not vary significantly. 

Icebergs are common in most of the fjords and occur in local con- 
centrations around the mouths of Independence and Ilagen Fjords. The 
areas of concentration depend on winds and currents but change very 
little from year to year.  In the area of Prinsesse Dagmar, Thyras 
and Mairgarethe 0er there are large tabular masses of ice, either rem- 
nants of former shelf ice or fragments broken off Flade Isblink (Helk 
and Dunbar, 1953)- The  position of these masses has remained fixed 
since their discovery 20 years ago. 

Tides in northern Greenland have a very small range (lundbak, 
1^62).  Short duration observations made at Thank God Havn, Kap Bryant, 
Kap Morris Jesup, Jörgen Br^nlund Fjord, and Kap Holbaek indicate a 
maximum tidal range of 1 to 2 feet except on the north coast, where the 
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ruce is ae low as 2 IncheB. At Station Nord, near the mouth of 
^dependence PJort, the «age Is about l.l6 feet. On the west coast, at 
Thffffr God Havn, the range Is 2.16 feet. 

A prominent lead In the Ice exists from 5 to 30 miles offshore 
fna the Oreenxand Sea Into Vfcndel Hav temlnatlng off top Morris Jesup. 
Bile lead vmrlei In form from year to year hut It Is generally from a 
«lie to 20 miles wide and cows near shore at Nordostrundlngen. "Qie 
Soviet vessel "Ob" has apparently made use of this lead In attaining 
high latitudes on several voyages (Schytt, 1957 )• 

Bie relatlffl» between the Greenland ice sheet and the adjacent 
Umd area change very little throughout the years. Cliffs and steep 
slopes are along the temlnus of most of the ice sheet  In some areas, 
howrer. the Ice sheet grades abruptly or gently Into the land. Where 
such gradations are 30 percent or less, they have been shown as ramps 
(nlrte 2A-D)  Bie raiaps vwy In width from a couple of hundred feet 
to several miles. Some are formed of drifted snow, others are hard, 
blue Ice, and all persist from year to year. 
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GBOMDRPHOLOGY OF SELECTED AREAS 

The geomorphology of five axeas depicted at scales of 1:100,000 
or larger  It Plates 3 through ^  includes most of the landforms and 
physiographic types found in northern Greenland. Polaris Forbjerg 
(plate 3) is typical of the inland plains and hills that form the 
Hall-Hares trough; Herlufsholm Strand (plate 4) is an example of the 
coastal flats along the Arctic strand; Valdeoar Glückstadt Land (plate 5) 
displays the major features of heavily glaciated plains; ^lius Erlchsen 
Land (plate 6) contains the major characteristics of the mesa-like 
plateaus and cooplementary broad, glaciated through valleys; and 
Skjoldungelv (plate 7) is one of the larger glaciated plains with 
broad alluvial valleys along the front of the ice sheet. The only major 
topographic form not included is alpine mountains. Such areas have only 
a few minor variations in their topographic forms and they are almost 
entirely unsuitable overland movement. 

Polaris Forbjerg 

Polaris Forbjerg on the northwest coast of Greenland between 01° 
15' and 82000,ll. latitude (plate 3).is a part of the Hall-Nares Trough 
physiographic section. It is characterized by a broad plain trending 
northeast across the central part of the peninsula bordered by dissected 
plateaus and rounded mountains on the north and mountain-like plateau 
remnants on the south (Davies, Needleraan, and KLlck, 1959). 

Polaris Forbjerg shows at least two stages of glaclatlon. The 
oldest glaclatlon was f.vom valley glaciers descending Peterraann Fjord 
on the west and Netman ßugt on the east which spread out to cover the 
plain and much of the plateau to the north. The  latest glaclatlon 
was similar in nature but only the edges of the plain up to the 
Graastenelv and Atka Elv were covered. The outwash from these glaciers 
eroded and greatly modified the moralnal ridges from former glaclatlon 
in the central part of the plain. 

Bedrock crops out extensively on Polaris Forbjerg and is primarily 
Ordovician and Silurian limestone anddDlomite dipping gently to the 
northwest (fig. 2). Within the Silurian Is a prominent reef blohern 
that forms the Hauge Bjerge (Dawes, 1971).  On the fore side (north) 
of the reef the Silurian is domlnantly shale. In the northern quarter 
of the peninsula the Ordovician and Silurian rocks are folded Into 
open synclines and anticlines and along the coast of Robeson Channel 
they form a low rounded mountain ridge trending northeast (fig. 3). 

Vegetation is sparse on Polaris Forbjerg and is confined to 
isolated plants and small patches of grass growing mainly in the area 
of modified moralnal ridges and on river terraces. 
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Alluvial plains (unit l) are extensive along the Atka Qv, 
Oraastenelv (fig.  19) «nd several other large strews.    In the a.-« 
of alluvlatlon the rivers flov In braided channels up to B mil* via« 
and each channel Is up to 200 feet In wijth and i to 4 feet in d*pth. 
IXirlng high water In the melt season, late Nay %ni Jur.e,  tbe rlv*r 
overflows the channels and the bottom land Is flooded Trom bans to 
bank.    Th.   alluvial bottom lands are formed of rounded pebblee sni 
cobbles with a small «mount of fand.    The rlvr banks are gravel ledges 
or sandy   :lay boulder moraine and are from 8 to 40 feet high.     In most 
places the valley walls slope from 37*  to vertical. 

Ihe mouth of the Atka Elv forms the only ma;or delta or. Ftolarls 
Forbjerg.     It Is cut about 7 feet telow the level of the adjacent 
marine terraces and grades to the sea.    Deposits In th» delta are 
primarily sllty sand with some pebble? aid    obble; . 

River terraces (-n) along the we^t side of Oraas'enelv and «long 
short segments of Atka Eiv are from 7 to öc feet above the channel of 
the rivers.    Th» deposits on tne terraces aj-»» p,orly sorted,  tightly. 
packed pebbles and cobbl»-t generally 4 inches or i^st In alle,   In a 
matrix of silt.    The surfaces of the terraces ar»-   -.-    -h and slope 
gently downstream.    On the terrace along »he west side of Oraastenelv 
there are several areas cf closely spared,   Interconnected channeln up 
to a foot deep and 6 feet wide.    Deal-nation polygons up to 10 tnchea 
on a side cov^r the terraces  (fig.  | ).    Pemafroi t Is present at a 
depth of 2 feet and ground Ice Is at a iepth of 36 to UO Inches. 

Marine plains and terraces  (unit 2) are well developed alcng 
Polaris Bugt.    "nie plains and terraces are composed of moderately well- 
sorted pebbles and cobbles In a sand and slit matrix.    Along Marl« 
ftiCt marine terraces are at elevations above sea l«vel cf 6,  10,  18 
25*3B|  h6, and 59-6S feet.    On Newman Bug*  the elevnti^ns are 1C,   ji-jfa, 
75,  135> and 155 feet.    The delta terraces (2a) ar- rlrllar le the 
marine plains and terrace:? and ^re at the mouths of major streaas. 
Elevations on these tr>rrao«s are similar to those of the ntrlne plains 
and terraces. 

A srAli -u-ea of llMMtti plains  (unit   ,) borde.-s the AtKn Fiv. 
The plains are developed on marln« eUf nnl  silt,    ^ey are -ut by 
niimerous small ttrMB otaMMil up to 5 feet w^c ud H loot deep. 
In addltlcn small laker, are In 8hali,£.w iepres^lon.i 'n the plain.*  Re- 
lief on the plain is up to 20 feet an«*, a miniature tadiand topcgraphy 
has developed.     BM areas of the cir.y-bllt   plain are wet and  the ground 
is weak, much of it having the consistency of mud.    Ground Ice is 
prtMttt ? feet below the surface but no surface confIgura» lens, typleal 
of pfrmafrost are present. 

The most recent glaciatlon (Wum-Wlscm-.in) of Polaris Forbjerg i»»ft 
large moralnai ridges  (unit U)  inland as far as  the Atka Elv on 



the west a«! G«a«t«n«l» on tt» ««t «Ide of ttoe »re«.    TSje ridges 
are fn» 1 f« f««* ^ owr 50 f«* in hel«nt and «re coapoeed of 
pebble«,  cobblea, «nd boulder« up t© » foot In size. In a MU or 
poorly sorted «lit and s*nd.    B» ridges «nr »rcu«te end »uöpamilel 
iTplin »nd trend TOrth onto the edges of the platen bordering th*- 
centrai plnlr.    Itoralnal rldgeo from n previous, «ore ejttenaive 
tlmclntlon «re «l«o pre«ent on the Inner parts of the uorthem pinte«u. 
They «re «ImlUr In nature to the «ere recent  one«   on the plalna ex- 
cept they are rouoded on their upper part..    Per«fro«t feature, are 
poorly developed on the «otmlnes and are prlaarlly «tone net. and 
crnie«.    Desiccation crach« up to 10 Inches on a side are present In 
areas of low relief. 

The central part of the Poiarl« Forbjerg plain Is an extensive 
arsa of «odlfled ■oralnal ridges (unit t>).    The ■ormlnai ridges were 
fonsed previous to the «ana-Wlsconsln glaclatlon and were eroded and 
flUed by outwash fro« the later glaclatlon.    At present the ■o^n«8 

are low aound-lUe ridges In arcuate belts centered on Rewman ft*«t «nd 
Polaris Bugt protruding a foot to 6 feet above the general surfnee of 
the plalnTfl«. 8).    They are rounded and side slopec are less than p . 
■■ area between the ridges hau been filled with aarine sandy,  sllty 
clay outwash.    The «oralnes are slallar In composition to «ore recent 
«oralnal deposits.    Ground Ice Is present at a depth of 2? to 35 inchec 
and poorly developed,  Irregular polygons with shailcw, Indistinct de. 
pressed edges are present over much of the area of eodlflM racmln&i 
ridges (fig. 20)• 

Outwash plain, (unit 7) are developed mainly within the area of 
modified aorainal ridges.    They are up to i miles wide and t miles long. 
Äe surface is smooth with practically no relief.    The deposit, are 
domlnantly sllty sand with some gravel in lenses and pockets.    Drainage 
in the outuash plain, is poorly developed and only major streaor are 
present.    Orouod ice is within 2 feet of the surface but there i. no 
surface expression of peramfrest. 

The mountains and plateaus south of the central plain are covered 
with an extensive, aoderately deep tlii  (unit 8).    Ike till is dominant- 
ly .lit with r.cattercd pebble, and cobbles.    The deposits are from a 
foot to over 20 feet thicli and are draped over the bedrock topography. 
Relief 1. up to 200 feet and the upland is rolling to hilly.    OrounJ 
ice 1. pre.ent in the thicker deposits at a depth of 2 feet or IMS. 
IMU area, of rectangular, depr^.sed-edge   polygons up to 200 feet on 
a side occur on the till. 

CtÄimeled uplands ar- present in a small area of the plateau near 
»«•wmar. Bugt (unit 9).    The channels are parallel and trend north- 
nor'heast.    Tkey are up to 100 feet deep and are spaced from *) to 500 
feet apart.    IfcFt of the elÄnnelc are separated by low ridge moralneu 



and the lower part of the channels are cut In bedrock. The walls of 
the channels hare slopes of 37° to vertical and the floors, 10 to 
100 feet wide, are strewn with rock debris and boulders. 

Although bedrock outcrops (unit 11) are extensive in many areas of 
the peninsula, bedrock is dominant only In the Hauge BJerge (fig. 9) and 
In the northern plateau inland from St. Anthoi.y Naes. The latter area 
has relief up to a thousand feet and slopes of ky  to vertical are ex- 
tensive, ftlus Is present locally at the foot of these slopes. Tb» 
streaas flow transverse to the trend of the bedrock in deep narrow 
valleys. Current is swift and the streams are from 3.0 to 100 feet 
wide with depths up to 2 feet. Mich of the surface in this area of 
bedrock Is covered with slabby fragments of limestone. 

The Äuge BJerge are high, rounded, linear plateau remnants that 
form a mountainous ridge across the lower part of Polaris Forbjerg 
(fig. 9). Elevations are 2,300 to about 3,000 feet and relief Is up 
to 2,?00 feet. The slopes on the flanks of the ridge are 15° to ky 
with small areas of cliffs. The mountainous character of this portion 
of the plateau reflects the reef biohem complex that fronts to the 
north along the Hauge BJerge. The surface of the mountainous upland Is 
covered with frost-rlved boulders and slabs mixed with cltj sandy ground 
moraine, »fejor streams cut across the upland In narrow deep valleys 
with smaller streams in shallow valleys spaced about 1 mile, draining 

down tue fore and bar • slopes of the ridge. 

Valdemar Gluskstadt Land 

Valdemar GlSckstadt Land Is In the northeastern part of Greenland 
along the south side of Independence Fjord (plate k).    It Is a glaci- 
ated lowland lying along the edge of the tyllus Erlchser tableland 
section of the Northeast Foreland plateaus physiographic province. 
The area is a roiling to hilly plain covered by glacial moraine and 
outwash. On the south It is bordered by low,, mesa-like segments of a 
dissected high plateau. The plain rises to nearly 1,200 feet elevation 
on old morainal deposits In the north-central part; elsewhere It is 
250 to 1,000 feet. Relief Is up to 450 feet In the north-central part 
of the plain but throughout most of the area relief Is on the order of 

20 to 100 feet. 

The  drainage pattern Is Irregular and reflects several stages of 
glaciation. MDSt streams are less than 50 feet wide and up to a foot 
deep. Kbny flow only In the melt season In late May and June.  Several 
large rivers in the south drain small Ice caps in the plateau adjacent 
to the plain. They are in braided channels on flat-floored, wide 
valleys. Permafrost with ground Ice is within 1 or 2 feet of the 
surface throughout Valdemar Glückstadt Land. During the summer most 
of the soils on side slopes and bottom lands are saturated and have 
low bearing strength. After freeze-up in late September all soils are 

firm. 
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Bedrock crops out In cliffs along Danmark Fjord, in low cliffs 
south of BJ^msholm Fjord, and on the flanks of the plateau along the 
southern end of the plain. It is primarily Cambrian limestone and 
dolomite with some sandstone except in the southwest comer of the 
area where late Precambrian (?) dolomite and limestone occur. The 
Cambrian and Precambrian formations are not folded although the beds 
dip gently to the northeast. The northeast part of Valdemar Gluckstadt 
Land has Pennsylvanian-Permian sandstone overlying the Cambrian carbo- 
nate rocks (Bailer, 1970). 

Vegetation is extremely sparse in Valdemar Glückstadt Land, tost 
of the surface is barren with small patches and isolated plants occur- 
ring along wet bottom lands. Staall meadows of grass and sedges are 
on the flanks of braided streams and on some of the bottom lands. 

Alluvial valleys and deltas (unit l) with rivers flowing in broad, 
flat-floored valleys and debouching on coastal deltas are primarily in 
*-.he southern part.of Valdemar Glückstadt Land. The  alluvial valleys 
are generally from 1,000 to 5,000 feet wide but in some sections they 
extend to over 8,000 feet. The streams are generally braided and 
channels shift annually during high water in the melt season. The 
channels are shallow with water from 1 to 4 feet deep in midsummer and 
banks along the individual channels are up to k  feet high. The banks 
along the edge of the valleys are steep and are 10 to 100 feet high. 
Gradients along the valleys are very gentle and are on the order of 0.8 
percent. 

The  alluvial valleys are covered with cobbles up to a foot in 
diameter. They are subangular to subrounded in shape. Sand and some 
silt are present in minor eunounts and the deposits are poorly graded. 
Hie deposits are from 10 to over hO  feet thick and permanently frozen 
ground, generally with ground ice, is present at the base of the gravel. 

Bie deltas generally have a steeper slope than the alluvial valleys 
and rise from the sea on gradients of 1 or 2 percent. Jferine terraces 
border most of the deltas, hfeterials are similar to those in the 
alluvial valleys and ground ice is present in the inner parts of the 
delta at depths of 10 feet or more. Polygons, generally rectangular in 
shape, up to 100 feet on a side, and with gentle, depressed edges, are 
present on the flanks of some of the deltas.  Ice-push ridges up to 6 
feet high are present along the fronts of deltas on Danmark Fjord. 

Marine plains and terraces (unit 2) were developed by uplift since 
the retreat of the Wisconsin glaciers. This rise has been about l60 feet 
in Valdemar Glückstadt Land. On the flanks of prominent deltas along 
Danmark Fjord the rise is reflected in two major terrace levels at 
60 to 80 feet and at l60 feet. Along Hagen and Independence Fjords, 
there are no distinct terraces but a series of elevated beach ridges 
are 80 to 130 feet above present sea level. 
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The  terraces have nearly flat surfaces bounded by faces that 
slope at 15° to 30°• Material In the terraces is poorly graded sand 
and gravel. Pebbles in the gravel, up to 1 inch in diameter, form about 
half of the deposit. GravÄl larger than 1 Inch forms less than 10 per- 
cent of most deposits and the maxliman diameter cf cobbles is seldom 
greater them 6 inches. 

The  strand lines are closely spaced; In the vicinity of Kap 
Ludovlka there are 17, spaced about 6 to 10 feet vertically, tech 
strand consists of a ridge of shingle gravel 1 to 4 feet nigh lying 
on low bluffs and gently sloping coasts. 

Ground ice is present within 2 feet of the surface beneath 
terraces and strand line deposits. On the terraces rectangular polygons 
50 to 100 feet on a side with depressed edges are present. 

In several areas along the coast on Hagen Fjord there are dissected 
plains formed on thick deposits of silt and clay (unit 3). However, the 
deposits are large enough to be a distinct topographic entity only in 
the area adjacent to the delta of the large river entering flägen Fjord 
in the southern part of Valdemar Glückstadt Land. Badland topography 
is typical of the silt and consists of irregular drainage patterns, 
short steep-sided gullies, and highly dissected uplands. Relief is 
from 10 to 60 feet and the upland is 60 to 80 feet in elevation. Tixe 
clay-silt has little gradation and coatalni practically no sand or 
gravel except as a thin cover. It ir. very thinly bedded, retieabiing 
varves. Ground ice is present at a depth of a foot or two. SCht surface 
is free of frost features but contains polygonal desiccation crurka, up 
to 6 inches in size that extend to ground ice. 

Three distinct stages of glaciatlcin are apparent in Valdemr 
Glückstadt Land. Die deposits of th^ older stagee have been highly 
modified by erosion from successively later stages. Continuous systems 
of distinct morainal ridges (unit k)  are related only to the latest 
stage and occur along the coastal fringe of Danmark and Independence 
Fjords. Along Hagen Fjord the ridges are up to k miles inland along 
the northern part of Valdemar Glückstadt Land and 6 miles inland, in 
the southern part. 

The ridges are straight to arcuate in plan and single ridges are 
up to 7 miles long. In areas of maximLim development six to eight 
parallel or subparallel ridges are present. Ridges are from 20 to l60 
feet high and the side slopes are 15° to 40°. The moraine is dominant- 
ly gray clay and fine sand with cobbles and boulders. Ground ice is 
present 1 or 2 feet below the surface In the ridges and the adjacent 
troughs. In general, no surface expression of permafrost it  present 
on the morainal ridges but the troughs between ridges have eollfluctlon 
features near the base of the ridges. 

Most of the central and southeastern parts of the area are made 
up of deposits from an older glacial stage. Traces of morainal ridges 
are distinct but the ridges are modified to low hills with gentle 



rounded turfaces (unit 5). Swales between the ridges have been filled 
with outwaah, relief la generally less than kO  feet and slopes seldom 
exceed 20°. Hünerous small lakes are prrsent In the area of modified 
moraines and the streams are mainly small and sluggish except for the 
large, braided rivers draining ice caps to the south. The material in 
the moraines is similar to that in the younger morainai ridges but the 
pattern of the ridgea contrasts greatly with the younger ones. Die 
general trend of the older moraine is northeast with short east-trending 
seguenta. Along DBaaark Fjord some of the older ridges are truncated by 
younger ridge morainea.  In the south central part of ths area some 
large but highly eroded and burled moraines extend in wj.de arcs parallel 
to the arcuate younger moraines along flagen Fjord. TJselr form and 
general state of erosion suggest that they are related to second genera- 
tion, modified moraines. 

Penaanently frozen ground with ground ice is present at a depth of 
1 to 2 feet. There la very little surface expression of the permafrost 
even though much of the area is wet In summer. 

The modified moraines along Independence Fjord (unit 5a) have been 
reduc »d to low, elongated mounds that trend northeast across a sloping 
coati .  The mounds are less than 20 feet high and side slopes are 15° 
or less.  The area is cut by numerous shallow ravines spaced 1,000 to 
if,000 feet in a northeast trend. 

The northeast and north-central parts of Valdemar Glüclcstadt Land 
comprise  a hilly upland with summits of major hills at 800 to nearly 
1,200 feet.  The hills are old, highly modified hunmocfcy moraines 
(unit 6) probably representing the oldest stage of glaclatlon In the 
area. The general trend of the hills is to the northeast except along 
the southwest part of the area where they trend southeast gradually 
curving east and eventually northeast. Relief is 120 to 2U0 feet. 
The hills are rounded with side slopes of 10° to 20°. Along the 
periphery of the area of hummocky hills, streams have cut into the 
moraines to depths of 120 feet. The  moraine is probably on the order 
of kOO  to 600 feet thick based on the profiles distinguishable along 
Danmark FJortl.  It is dark gray to gray-brown clay and sand with 
rounded cobbles and boulders. 

Ground ice is present within 2 feet of the surface.  Rectangular 
depressed-edge polygons are present on many of the flatter hilltops. 
During summer the soil is dry on the tops and sides of hills except 
in small, isolated depressions. Bottom lands are wet and soft. 

There are three large outwash plains (unit 7) on Valdemar 
Glückstadt Land. The largest and apparently oldest one lies along the 
north side of the hummocky morainai hills.  Smaller ones related to the 
latest stage of glaclatlon are in the southeast and southwest part of 
the area.  The outwash plains are smooth to undulating.  The younger 



plains have relief of less than 20 feet except along major valleys 
that cut through them or adjacent to low, modified moral.^al ridges 
that are surrounded by the outwash. The older plain Is more highly 
dissected and has a rolling upla-d with relief up to 80 feet. 

Drainage Is very Irregular on the older plain becauG.- it li in 
the headwater areas of a number of s-nall streams. Valleys are t-oad 
and shallow, with numerous wet spots. The younger plains have -rail 
short streams In shallow valleys draining into major streams that 
cut across the plains. 

Soils are sands with gravel and boulders and are poorly graded 
Ground Ice Is within a few feet of the surface and frost boils, stone 
rings, and stripes are present on the surface. On some parts of the 
plains Irregular depressed-edge polygons up to 200 feet on a side are 
present. 

The low pjateau along the southern end of Valdeu:ar Glückstadt Land 
is covered to a great extent by small ice caps. The upland alonp the 
periphery of the ice caps is flat to gently sloping with an undulating 
surface and is covered by a thin veneer of till (unit 8). She upland 
is 1,000 to 1,600 feet in elevation and relief is less than ]0  feet ex- 
cept along the sides of major valleys where it is as much as 200 feet. 
In the western part these uplands are bounded by bedrock cliffs but 
In the east they grade into adjoining outwash and morainaJ plain- on 
gradients of 2 to 6 percent. 

The veneer of till on the uplands is from a foot to about ]0 feet 
thick, the thickest on the lower slopes in the east.  It is composed 
of boulders and cobbles in a matrix of sandy silt. Mixed with the 
till, especially in the west, are angular, frost-rived boulders and 
cobbles. 

Drainage is by large streams flowing across the upland from the 
ice caps. The upland itself contains only very small,' widely spaced 
streams that flow in irregular shallow valleys. 

Ground ice is present throughout the upland at a depth of I or 
2 feet. At the surface there are none of the distinct forms usually 
associated with permafrost. Daring the summer the soils are wet and 
weak in low spots on undulating surfaces. 

On the flanks of the plateau in the southeastern and southwestern 
part of the area, channelling along former glacier fronts is extensive 
The area of channelling in the southwest is cut into bedrock on the 
plateau (unit 9).  Here the channels are arcuate and in subparallel 
sets.  Individual channels are spaced 100 to 1+00 feet and are up to 
200 feet wide and 100 feet deep.  The walls of the channels slope 370 

to vertical. Betwee., the channels the upland is covered by stony till 
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and low moralnal ridges. The floors of many of the channels are 
strewn with rock debris that has fallen or rolled from the walls. 
Included in this part of the channelled uplands are small areas of 
plateau adjacent to several small ice caps. Stony till a few feet 
thick covers the plateau, and scree slopes on the flanks of the 
plateau are extensive. 

The channelled upland in the southeast is cut into bedrock but 
the channels are irregular in plan and are widely spaced, 500 to 3,000 
feet apart. The channels are up to 200 feet deep and are 500 feet or 
more in width. The sides of the channels slope from 20° to 60°. TBLIUS 

covers most of the sides of the channel and rock debris is on the floor. 
The upland between the channels is primarily a veneer of stony till up 
to 10 feet thick. 

A third area of channelling is in a series of old moraines Just 
north of the plateiu in the south-central part of Valdemar Gl'uckstadt 
Land. These channels are subparallel and arcuate in plan. They are 
spaced 300 to 1,000 feet and individual channels are about 300 feet 
wide and kO  to 80 feet deep. The sides of the channels slope 15° to 60°, 
The undulating upland between the channels is composed of sandy-clay 
moraine containing boulders and cobbles. 

Drainage in the channelled areas is by many small streams flowing 
in the channels. Most of these streams are dry except during the melt 
season. 

Permafrost is present in the channelled areas and in the Included 
moraines and till at a depth of 1 or 2 feet. Surface features indica- 
tive of permafrost are not common and are primarily stone circles and 
stone nets. 

One area of thermokarst (unit 10) covering about 2 square miles is 
in the southwestern part of Valdemar Glückstadt Land near Hagen Fjord. 
It is located on stony silty sand outwash between moralnal ridges and 
lies at an elevation of about 200 feet. The surface of the thermokarst 
consists of a number of Interlocking Irregular depressions up to 300 
feet on a side and about 5 to 15 deep (fig. 16). A lake occupies a 
large depression in the center of the thermokarst and two small streams 
cross the area in valleys 30 to 50 feet deep. Irregular bodies of 
ground ice are within a few feet of the surface beneath the thermokarst. 

Exposures of bedrock (unit 11) are not common nor extensive in 
Valdemar Glückstadt Land. In the northwest part of the area several 
low cliffs facing south and west are formed of Cambrian limestone. 
The cliffs are up to 120 feet high and have long talus-covered slopes 
at their bases. Just south of Kap Rigsdagen, cliffs of Pennsylvanian- 
Permian sandstone up to 200 feet high lie along Danmark Fjord. South 
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of Kap Kronberg on Eftnnark Fjord the limestone cliffs are from kOO  to 
600 feet high. Stretches of bedrock canyons and more open bedrock 
valleys, up to 10 miles long, occur along major streams and subordinate 
channels in the southeast part of the area. The canyons and valleys 
are 80 to 100 feet deep and are cut into Cambrian limestone. 

Cliffs up to 120 feet high below which are long, steep bedrock 
and talus slopea occur along the peripheries of the plateaus in the 
southwestern part of Valdemar Glückstadt Land. 

Tklus slopes and lateral moraines are extensive along the bluffs 
facing Danmark fjord (unit 12). Uie bluffs are up to 200 feet high and 
the moraine and talus slopes are 30° to J+0C. The deposits of the bluffs 
vary from large rock piles to slopes of sandy silt with numerous bould- 
ers and cobbles. Earth slumps, up to a few hundred feet long, occur in 
a few scattered areas along the bluffs, and generally extend to the top 
of the bluff, with a large hummocky pile of debris at the base. Iso- 
lated masses of ground ice are present in the moraines and talus. 

^rlius Erichsen Land 

The tableland aspects of the northern Greenland plateau;- are well 
displayed in I^lius Ericksen Land (plate 5), The plateau upland in 
this area is 2,^400 to about U,000 feet above sea level; relief Is 1,400 
to 3,000 feet. The higher portions of the plateau, generally above 
3,000 feet, are covered by snail ice caps from 100 to about 500 feet 
thick. The plateau is dissected into a series of mesa-like blocks by 
broad, flat-floored, glaciated valleys. The valleys are up to 2  milc-s 
wide and from 1,000 to 2,800 feet below the adjacent upland. The mesa- 
like plateau remnants are up to ho  miles on a side and are bound by 
steep slopes and cliffs. Drainage is by large, braided streams flowing 
along the major valleys. Tributaries are short and small, generally 
flowing down the front cf the plateau blocks at right angles to the 
major streams. Ground ice in the form of continuous, thick beds is 
present at a depth of 2 to 8 feet in the valleys and elsewhere as lenses 
and thin beds at a depth of 2 feet or less. The area is barren of vege- 
tation except for Isolated plants. Ntylius Erichsen land has been glaci- 
ated at least twice.  The older glaciation WHS primarily from huge ice 
tongues flowing down the large, Interconnecting valleys, fed in part 
from the Greenland Ice Sheet and from local ice caps.  In this older 
glaciation the valley glaciers overlapped onto the fringes of the 
adjacent plateaus in many areas.  The later glaciation (Wurm-Wisconsin) 
consisted primarily of valley glaciers that overlapped the plateau only 
in the lower reaches of Zig-Zag Dal and HJertefJeldsdalen. 

Alluvial valleys and deltas (unit l) are extensive in this area. 
The valley floors are flat and are cut by numerous braided stream 
channels, lie channels are up to 200 feet wide and from 2 to 6 feet 
deep. The deltas have uniform surfaces and slope from 1° to 15°.  Both 
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the alluvial valleys and deltaB are formed of sand with öome 
scattered areas of cobblee. Ground Ice Is present but Is at a depth 
of 6 to Ö feet. Small segments of river terraces (la), as much as 200 
feet above the alluvial floors, are along the large valleys. They are 
formed of subrounded cobbles in a matrix of silty sand. Sand flats 
(lb; are extensive on SJafellandssletten (fig. 12) where they form 
gently domed plains adjacent to the alluvial valley. The center of the 
plains are up to 100 feet above the valley floors and have a rippled 
surface. The sand is well sorted and grain size is dominantly 0 3- 
1.0 mm. Ohe sand is dry in the upper 6 inches and moist below. 'The 
sand deposits are 3 to 8 feet thick and rest on clay-silt deposits 
(Davles and Krinsley, 1961). t>    -L^ 

*.*  ^fv116 5lainS and terrace8 (ua" 2) are along Danmark Fjord at 
the mouths of Zig-Zag Ä1 and Hjertefjeldsdalen. Ttie  plains extend 
from sea level to over 300 feet anü are cut into two major benches with 
surfaces at l|0 to 160 feet. Tt* plains and terraces are mainly clayey 
silt and fine sand with scattered cobbles and boulders. Mich of the 
surface of the plains Is cut by numerous arcuate, shallow valleys UD 

Sn ?nfSn fe? ^o abOUt 100 feet Wlde- The valleyG are sPaced from 300 to 600 feet. Somewhat similar, but more highly dissected plains 

or^iVT  0f Clayey Silt' lie ^^ the rlver in the upper part of SJaellandsßletten. ' 

MDrainal ridges (unit k)  are on the flanks of all the major valleys 
They are convex downstream, forming a series of successive frontal 
Jff! Ufl: ^ !re comPosed of st0*y day silt and are from 20 to 300 

slolefrt  m^t PS Jf6 ^^  t0 flat and the Sldes 0f the mora^s 
llllelZ l*      J vertlc^; .O? the south side of S.iäbllandsäetten is 
an area of käme terraces (im) 6 miles long and up to 3 miles in width 
The terrace surface is flat, 30 to 100 feet above the"rest of the 
valley and encloses two large lakes. The  front of the terrace is an 
undulating slope at 10» to 30°. The käme terraces are composed of sul 
rounded Pebbles and cobbles in a matrix of fine sand fonnlng a veneer 
up to Ö feet thick over sandy, silty clay. 

mnH^fr rl?f ^0raines ln the uPPei' Part of Zig-Zag Dal have been 
modified greatly by overriding of ice and ouxwash (unit 5). They have 
been reduced to undulating and rolling flats with smooth surfaces. 
Composition is similar to the ridge moraines. Ground ice is present 

! SJVf 2 feet 0r lese  ln ai;L ^raines. Rectangular polygons 
up to 500 feet on a side, with depressions up to 3 fe^dee^ along iheir 
edges, cover most of the moraines. 6 

The upland of the plateaus contains a thin cover of till (unit 8) 
composed of scattered pebbles and cobbles in a matrix of sandy silt 
Small rock outcrops (unit 11) protrude through the till over all the 
upland, and bare rock slopes and cliffs are continuous along mosi   of 
the plateau fronts. The  rocks are dominantly sandstone of the Hagen 
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Fjord Group (uppermost Precarabrian). Upper Precambrian orthoquartzlte 
occurs in the upper part of Zlg-Zag Dal. The rocks are not folded 
although tney dip gently to the northeast (Haller, 1970). Because of 
tnelr close association the till and bedrock have been grouped together 
in this study to avoid cartographic clutter. 

Small  areas of channelled uplands (unit 9) occur throughout the 
area on the edges of the plateaus where glaciers lapped over from the 
valleys (fig. 21). About 10 areas are extensive enough to be shown as 
separate entitles. In these the channels are up to POO feet deep and 
400 feet wide. The  channels are subparallel and arcuate in plan ' Ihev 
are spaced from 100 to 600 feet and are separated by morainal or'bed- 
rock ridges. 

The flanks of Femte-^J Dal and a few other localities along major 
valleys are covered by alluvial fans (unit 12). The  fans occur at the 
base of steep slopes where narrow, parallel valleys debouch  The 
valleys are spaced 500 to 1,000 feet and the fan deposits at their bas- 
form a series of coalesced deltas sloping from 15° to 35°.  Th^ fans 
are composed of boulders and angular cobbles in a matrix of coarse- ' 
grained sand and pebbles. 

Skjoldungelv Area, Kronprins Christian Land 

At the head of Danmark Fjord a large lowland connects the fiord 
and the Greenland Ice Sheet (plage 6).  The ice sheet contains a'large 
reentrant where the trend of the ice front changes from a western to a 
northern trend. Two large river systems, among the largest in Greenland, 
drain the raeltwater from the ice sheet to Danmark Fjord.  The entire 
area was covered by the expanded ice sheet and coalesced ice caps dur- 
ing the Warm-Wisconsin glaciation; evidence of former glaciatlors is 
not discernible. Discharge of meltwater and outwash as the ice sheet 
retreated at the end of the glaciation was so great that, much of the 
fairly recent moraine along the Skjoldungelv has been greatly modified 
Bedrock, is sandstone and some dolomite of the Hagen Fjord Group of uppermost 
Precambrian age underlain unconfotmbly by late Precambiran ortho- 
quartzlte. All these rocks dip gently towards the northeast (Haller. 
1970). ' 

The Skjoldungelv and its tributary heading in Campanuladal are 
braided streams 2 miles or more in width (unit l). The braided channels 
arc numerous, each up to 500 feet wide and 2 to h feet  deep (fig. 22) 
The  river banks are steep, abutting bedrock and morainal hills, and 
they rise to heights of 50 to over 200 feet.  The river bed is dominant- 
ly fine sand and silt with pockets and lenses of poorly graded pebbles 
and cobbles. 

River terraces (la) are confined to short segm-n+s of the two 
major streams.  They are Uo to 120 feet above the river and are 
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generally raised deltas at the mouths of subordinate tributaries. 
The  surface of the terraces are dissected and their fronts are 
irregular. Hiey are composed or poorly sorted gravel in a silty sand 
matrix. 

Sand flats (ic) are extensive in the middle part of the 
Skjoldungelv and near the mouth of the stream flowing from the head of 
Campanuladal. The flats rise gently and the centers are 10 to 1*0 feet 
above the adjacent river channels. The deposits on the flats are fine- 
grained sand and the surface is covered by low dunes, sand ripples and 
wind scallops. 

Jfcralnal ridges (unit k)  cover about half of the Ice-free land in 
the area. Most of the ridges are relatively young and little modified. 
They stand from 20 to over 300 feet high and have side slopes of 15° 
to 35°. They are formed of sandy claj with numerous cobbles and 
boulders. Ground ice Js present a foot or two below the surface and 
much of the ground is covered with depressed-edge polygons up to 500 
feet on a side. Outwash has modified, by rounding, some of the 
moraines in the section along the east side of the study area and 
adjacent to the ice cap in the lake region at the head of Campanuladal. 

There are large areas of modified morainal ridges (unit 5) along 
the east side of Skjoldungelv and adjacent to the front of the ice 
sheet east of Kap Georg Cohn. As in previouFly described areas, these 
moraines have been smoothed, rounded, eroded, and their relief greatly 
reduced by outwash deposited in the valleys between the ridges. Some 
areas of modified morainal ridges have been so highly dissected (5a) 
that their continuity has been almost obliterated and they now are 
broken and isolated remnants of once continuous ridges. 

Till-covered uplands (unit 8) and channelled uplands (unit 9) 
are in the hilly area in the central part of the ice-free land area. 
The till is a thin layer of stony silty sand about a foot or two thick 
over bedrock. Outcrops of bedrock are small but numerous in the up- 
land till. Channels in the channelled uplands are bordered by the 
upland till. They are shallow, arcuate, parallel channels up to 50 
feet deep and 100 feet wide with steeply sloping walls. The channels 
are spaced from 1,000 to 3,000 feet apart and cut into bedrock. 

Bedrock outcrops (unit 11) are most extensive along the side of 
Skjoldungelv where sandstone and some dolomite occur. Elsewhere smell, 
widely separated outcrops of these rocks protrude through the till and' 
ridge moraines along steep slopes and in narrow valleys. West of 
Campanuladal and in the »islnity of Kap Georg Cohn similar small, iso- 
lated outcrops of upper F.-ecambrian orthoquartzite are common in the 
area of morainal ridges. 



The front of the Greenland Ice Sheet Is mainly a cliff from hO 
to over 150 feet high along half of its length in this area (fig. 23). 
Behind the cliff is a steeply rising slope that grades into the gently 
undulating surface of the inner part of the ice sheet. Meltwater 
streams have cut closely spaced, narrow channels into the slope zone; 
many of these channels have cut deep into the face of the ice cliff 
and grade Into valleys in the ice-free areas, uhe ramps are gentle 
convex slopes ranging from 5° to 30° that grade from the ice sheet to 
the land. They are up to 10 miles in width and the slopes extend back 
onto the ice for up to a mile and cover a rise of 50 to bOO  feet. 
Steep ramps have slopes of 30° to 60°. The ramps are furrowed by 
shallow meltwater channels up to 10 feet deep and 5 to 10 feet wide, 
spaced 5 to over 200 feet apart. 

flerlufsholm Strand 

Herlufsholm Strand is a portion of the extensive area of marine 
plains that border the Arctic coast of northern Greenland (plate 7). 
It is a wave-cut platform that bevels folded rocks and, in the area 
of Herlufsholm Strand, coincides with the surface on which Late 
Paleozoic-Mesozoic sediments were deposited. During two glaciations, 
ice-tongues extended from Independence Fjord onto the strand but in 
the last glaciatlon only piedmont glaciers, formed by coalesced valley 
glaciers, covered the inner part of the strand. Submergence and con- 
sequent wave action greatly modified the old morainal ridges in the 
coastal area. Ground ice is present 6 to 12 inches below the surface 
on the strand and for practical purposes, there is no active zone above 
the permaf/ost. The strand is barren of vegetation except for single 
isolated plants. 

Alluviation (unit l) is confined to a few deltas of large streams 
which contain poorly sorted deposits of silty sand and gravel, fast 
of the lower part of the strand is formed of marine-planed terraces 
(2a) and high strand ridges (2b).  The terraces extend to an altitude 
of 30 feet and merge without distinct fronts. The terraces have 
gently sloping surfaces and are composed of angular cobble and pebble 
gravel in a matrix of coarse sand (Davies and Krinsley, 1961). The 
high strand ridges extend from 30 to about 90 feet above sea level 
(fig. 17). Eleven major strand lines, each consisting of coarse 
beach shingle in a ridge 2 to 5 feet high, occur in this interval of 
60 feet.  The slopes on the seaward sides of the ridges are >S0 to 
37° while the back slopes are up to 20°. ^rine silt (2c) o(.jurs in a 
small section in the southeast part of the area.  It forms a highly 
eroded plain with a rough irregular surface near sea level. A series 
of islands and shoals lie offshore the northeast coast of Herlufsholm 
Strand (2d). These are old morainal ridges, now partially submerged, 
that have been smoothed into low, gently rounded offshore terraces and 
stand from a foot to 30 feet above sea level. They are composed of 
poorly sorted gravel in a matrix of sandy and silty clay. 
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On the inner edge of the strand is a zone  of morainal, northwest- 
trending ridges (unit k).    These ridges are 10 to over 100 feet high 
with smooth, rounded summits and extend from a few hundred feet to 
3 miles in length. They are composed of cobbles and boulders in gray- 
sandy and silty clay with a pavement of closely packed angular cobbles. 
There are two areas adjacent to the morainal ridges where these have 
been smoothed and filled by marine action (unit 5). This modifica- 
tion has been limited and the relief, surface configuration, and con- 
tinuity are more characteristic of moraine than terraces. The plateau 
upland bordering the strand on the southwest is composed of late 
Paleozoic and ffesozoic sandstone which crops out in low, discontinuous 
ledges along the flanks of the plateau. The upland is covered by a 
veneer of old till (unit 8) up to 2 feet thick. The till is composed 
of angular cobbles and boulders from which most of the finer material 
has been removed. Extensive areas of outcrop of the Paleozoic- 
Mssozoic sandstones (unit 11) are in the northwestern part of the area 
on the lower flanks of the plateau. The bedrock is cut into low 
rounded hills with relief up to 300 feet separated by open valleys with 
walls sloping up to 45°. 
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Figure 2. Silurian dolomite on the front of the reef 
bioherra, southwestern part of Polaris 
Forbjerg .      photo by Davies 8/16/58 

Figure 3. Folded Cambrian dolomite, Chester BJerg, 
Polaris Forbjerg.  photo by Davies 8/16/58 



Figure k. Quartzite and schist in the folded meta- 
raorphic belt of northern Greenland, east 
side of Dobbelts^.  photo by Davies 7/6/70 

Figure 5. Plateau with concordant upland on 
Ordovician carbonate rocks, view north- 
east, west end of Midsommer S^er. 
photo by Davies 7/IO/60 
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Desiccation polygons in clayey silt, Pileheden, 
Polaris ForbJerg„ 

photo by Air Force Terrestrial Science 
Laboratories 1959 

WyckoiT FJeld, view south from strand flat at Peary's 
cairn, Kap Wyckoff.   photo by Davies 7/5/60 
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View south on Polaris Plain from Graasten Elv towards 
the tonuraent. photo by DQvies 8/10/58 

S     **>"! 

9.     Hauge Fjeld, view east from plain on west side of 
Graasten Elv.       photo by Davies 8/13/58 
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10.  Stepped plateau formed of Silurian sandstone, 
northern Peary Land.  photo by Davies 7/7/6O 

11.  Terminal moraine ridges, 25 miles west of Madder Bugt 
view west; ridges are up to 600 feet high, 
photo by Davies 7/^/60 
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12.  S,iaellandsslette; view west up Zig-Zag Dal. 
photo by Davies 7/2/60 
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13. Plateau upland, rfest of Centrum 0,   view east. 
photo by Davies 8/15/6O 
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Ik,     Prinsesse Caroline Mathilde Alps, view east from 
head of Ingolf Fjord.   photo by Davies 6/28/60 

15, Foreset delta beds overlain by beach gravei, delta 
terrace on east side of Danmark Fjord, 
photo by Davies 6/26/bO 
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lb.  Thermokarst in southwest part of Valdemar 

Gluckstadt L^nd.    photo by Davies 8/31/53 
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17. Raised strand lines, Herlufsholm Strand, view south- 
west at Kolnaes.    photo by Davies  7/5/60 
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18.     Badlands,  clay-silt valley fill at r.outh end of 
Vand redalen,  view north.      photo by Davies    T/»/W 

■ 

19. Graastenelv, Polaris Forbjerg, view north at 
Teltbakken.        photo by Davieü ö/ll/^ö 
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20. Shallow, depressed edge polygons on clay-silt 
soil on the plain, Polaris Forbjerg. 
photo by Davies  8/16/^8 

21. Channelled upland, southwest of Centrum S^, typical 
of marginal channels cut into the plateaus of 
northern Greenland.      photo by Davies 8/15/56 
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22.  Skjoldungelv, view south at Fyn £$. 
photo by Davies 6/27/6O 

23.  Front of ice sheet west of Kap GLorg Cohn. 
photo by Davies 6/27/6O 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY TERRAIN SUMMARY OF NORTHERN 

MAP SYMBOL      ^,TAB.L.TY FOR 
Plait 2       AIR cUSH|ON VEHICLES 

(4 ihMtt) 

LANDFORM 

TERRAIN RELIEF FEATURES STREAM FREQUENC 

Relief Slope 

Suitable with 6 (I. ikirt 
clearance 

Alluvial valley«, flat un- 
4ittecled plateau; coattal 
«lets 

Low <3 

Height 
Ft. 

Spacing 

Ft. 
Orientation Width 

Ft. 
No. per mile 

2-6 50-200 Tronsverse <10 1.4 
6-10 2,000-10,000 Tranivtne 10-100 0.1 
>lü None 100-1,000 

•1,000 
0.1 
003 

Suitobl« with 10 ft. tkirt 
cl* 

Brood voiUys with Itames 
ond cross-volley moraines; 
plaint and platoaus 
covered by moraine and 
other glacial deposits; 
frost polygons common in 
areas covering up to 20 
square miles 

Moderate 2-10 2-6 100-500 Random <]0 
6-10 400-1,000 Random 10-100 

10-20 400-1,000 Random 100-1,000 
20-30 1,000-5,000 Random >t,000 
30-50 10,000 Random 
>50 None 

1.6 
0.16 
0.03 
None 

Suitable with X ft. tbirt River terraces flanking Moderate 7-6 <10 None M0 1.4 

cleerence brood valleys by 10-20 400 Crosi-volley 10-100 0.1 

scarps 1,000-5,000 Along valleys 100-1,000 0.1 
20-30 400 Cross-volley >1,000 None 

500-1,000 Along valleys 
X-50 400-500 

1,000-5,000 
Cross-valley 
Along valleys 

>50 1,000 
20,000 

Cmss-volley 
Along valleys 

Suitability fair with 30 ft. Rounded hills with series Moderate 20 10 Uncommon <10 2 

»kirt clearance of low scarps on all sides; 10-20 100-500 r<0, hm 10-100 0.5 
hills rise 200 to 2,000 ft. 20-30 400-600 Rondon 100-1,000 0.05 
above valleys >30 Hone >1,000 None 

Suitability poor with 30 ft. 
•kin clearance 

Rounded, conical merainal 
hills 

Moderate 
to high 

8-3Ü 2-20 Uncotrtmon <10 
20-30 100-200 Random 10-100 
30-50 500-1,000 Random 100-1,000 

>50 2,000-5,000 Random >1,000 

0.5 
0.05 
None 

Untuited Morainal ridges in bread 
va'leys and on lowlands 

High 3CM00 2-70 Uncommon «to 
20-30 100-200 Random 10-100 
30-50 500-1,500 Random 100-1,000 

>50 2,000-5,000 Random >1,000 

1.4 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

Untuited Alpmr mountains; high 
diss^ctffd plateau*, hiahly 
dissected morainol hills 
and steep slopes  borderinq 
other rerrain types 

High 100 to 
vertical 

2-50 
»50 

Uncommon 
100 or less Randofn 

«10 1,4 
10-100 0.0* 

100-1,000 0.0.' 

>1,000 None 
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RTHERN GREENLAND W.TH REFERENCE TO OPERATE Of AIR C.SH.ON 
(T.bl. ktytd .. Lffflin of Nor*.,n Gr.*,lond 1:5OO,0O0. 4 .ho.., 1970) 

STREAM FREQUENCY 

1.4 
0.1 
0.1 
0.03 

1.6 
0.16 
0.03 
Non« 

1.4 
0.1 
0.1 
Nan« 

VEGETATION SOIL 
SynbolsWnUnifitdSoil 

Classificolion SyiW" 

WINTER CONDITIONS 
REMARKS 

0.5 
2 
4 

10 

0.5 
1 
4 

3.n.„IW imm .P=r.. 9'". *"* ""«I ^ '^V^l 
6 inch.. h;Sh in .««J afM. ^»^^^X 
u« (0 1 mi • »quo'» m ar»y. uj. '- .j ,„1, 
* orfamc »il», »lit» cloy ond rock 

flour ovoi 20 tM> thick 

Snow 2 to 4 f»»» <I»«P. **« 
oblltarat* oil r«lio< 

Volloyi lubitcl to floodi m lot» 
May and Jun«. Dutty In «ummtt; 
local landtlotint 

Oral» »P >• 6 inch« high in 
iccttorod «»at of loll thoo 
1,J00 foot tquaro 

Small orooi of grot» up >u <> 
inchot high 

Gw«»l-»ond-clay miirturo« (OC) 
2 to ovor 50 fMt thick 

Snow drift'» H«««« ,lo'•, 

to 5% •' !«»• 

Local flaadin) in volloyt Airing 
lota May and Juna 

Poorly grodod groval ond groval- 
tandmiKtura. (GP)5tooyar 50 

faat thick 

S«.« 2 ta 5 faat daa,, na «ad- Dry ond du.ty in .umm.r, locol 
ificatian af raliaf ky drift» .and»iom.. 

MAP SYMBOL  Col 

o,. 

o? 

o, 

1, 

2 
0.5 
0.05 
Nena 

0.5 
2 
2 

Barran 
Rubble con.i»tin, of bouldor» and Snow 2 to S fa.t d.af, no mod- 
poorly ,-odod grolal (GP) I... ificatian af ral.af by dr.ft. 
thon ona foot thick ovar liina»tana 

bad rock 

0.5 
0.05 
Nona 

0.5 
0.5 

»^uara 

Snow 2 ta 5 faat daap, doo» 
not modify raliaf 

1.4 
0.1 
0.1 
0 1 

Grots ond »hrub» up ta 6 incha» 
high in »coltarad polehe» up to 
100 faat »quora 

Graval-«ond-clay mixtura» (GO 
SO to 200 faat thick, with intar- 
»panad orao» af »ilty »and (SM) 
ond »ilty groval (GM) avar 20 faat 
thick 

Sriaw 2 to 5 faat daap, no mod- 
ificotion af raliaf by drift» 

Alluvial oraa. batwaan morema» 
tubjact to flaed» in Hoy and 

Juna 

Moving ica 

10 l.t 

100 0.0* 

j-l.OOO 0.0-' 
Nono 

Borran 
Rubbla and paorly gradad graval 
(GP) ganarelly la»» thon ana foot 
thick ovar badrack; moinly lima- 
tlona ond »ondttena axcapt in 
norlham Paary Land whara mato- 
morphic rock» oro a«lan.iv» 

Snow 2 to 5 faat daap, drift» 
fill vellay» in di»»actad 
maroina» but do not modi'y 
nllof aliawhara 
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3 OPERATION OF AIR CUSHION VEHICLES 
TABLE 1 
Inttrttwicr Rt>»rt 
Milit«ry.7 

SHORE-ICE CONDtTIONS 

ER CONDITIONS REMARKS 

to 4 («t «IMP, drifts      VolUy» lubjict te flood« In lott 
to oil roliof Miy ond Junt.  Dully in lumnor; 

locol tandftorifii 

ft« flotton ilopii Local flooding in volloyi during 
loto May and Juno 

to S (oat doop, no nod- Dry ond duity in tummor, local 
I of roliof by drift!        londttormi 

SUMMER 
(Moiimum molt iota Auguit 

MAP SYMBOL ConcoiitTot.oo a» t— it« 

% 
NUN« 

ipocing           liio 
(t.                  ft. 

CooorofO 

% 
of •cokorft 

tpacing 
koight 

fr 

ic« 
•poem« 

ft. 

0, 0 
_               — 0 — — — 

0,. 1-5 —              — 0 —   

0, 0 —               — 1 1 milo 
__ 

_ 

OJ 
0 

100 
10-100 

Ifl.lOO          troni.»ria 

40 

0 

200 ft. 

— — 

100 
10-100 

10-100           Irontvorto 1 1 rmlo     

100 
10-100 

10-I0Ü          tromvorl« 40 200ft. —   

100 
10-100 

10-100         tranivart« 0 — 6 20 500 

100 
200 500 

J00.500        tron»vor»o 0 — — — 

Mi 
10-20 

100-1,000     tranivorto 0 — 6-40 20-S00 

40 
10-20 

70-50           ironovoria 0 — — — 

Moving ico 0-50 
—                   —- 

_ 

(o I foot doop, no mod- 
1 of roliof by drifti 

0 5 (Mt doop, deoi 
fy -ol.of 

■0 5 (MI doop, no mod-  Alluviol arool botwMn moromo» 
of roliof by dnfti lubioct to flood« in May ond 

Juno 

0 5 foot doop. dnit« 
"It m diiMctod 
but do not modi'y 

lowhoro 

WINTER 

Co««««««.. «I ••• ica   Carat» •• >c«Wri.        «i^fa ic», 
_ kaiahl tpocmg 

% % «pacing J» (, 

Wwatlt ico 

ft. 

100 0 

100 0 — 

in 1 1 mil» 

100 40 200 ft 

100 0 — 

100 1 Imila 

IU0 40 200 ft 

100 0 — 

■00 0   

100 0 — 

100 0 — 

60 100 —   

— 6-40        20-SOO 

— 60-40 20 500 

100 

100 

100 

too 

100 

100 

100 

so 

100 

10 

in 

60 in 

0 
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